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Discover

Arctic Lights
-more menthol refreshment than

any other low'tar'ci^rette.
Full menthol refreshment. That s what

ARCTIC LIGHTS delivers.
A very special kind of menthol refresh

ment you just won't find in any other low
'tar' menthol cigarette.
You see, while the filter holds back 'tar,'

the unique new ARCTIC LIGHTS men
thol blend comes right through. Result?
You get the iciest, brightest taste in men
thol smoking—puff after puff. Light up
your first ARCTIC LIGHTS. You just
won't believe it's a low *tar' menthol.

Arctic Lights: Kings&UKFs

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

)1978 B&WTCo.

9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method.
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TO ALL BROTHER ELKS AND LADIES

Your Brother Elks of the host state of Texas eagerly
anticipate your arrival at the 115th Grand Lodge Con
vention, July 15-19, 1979. I have the happy privilege to
extend on their behalf a fraternal welcome to Dallas, the
celebrated "Big D" city, and to the historical Lone Star
State.

The splendid hotels, dining and meeting facilities have
earned for Dallas the designation, "Ideal Convention
City."

Hearty western hospitality awaits you. It will be an
unmatched and long-cherished experience.

The Local Committee has labored long and diligently
to prepare for your pleasure and comfort.
Therefore, come to Dallas prepared to receive a cordial
reception and the warmth of fraternal affection.

George I. Hall
Past Grand Exalted Ruler
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"No great nation has lived so long under
a single written constitution..."

Arthur Schlesingery Jr.

PRESERVE

AND REDEEM

/I

M^SSAGt

FROM THE

GRAND

EXAL TED RULER

As American gentlemen, the members of the Benevolent
and Protective Order of Elks lament the gloom and despair
that have seized a significant portion of the American intel
lectual community, llie fashionable talk on the subject of the
United States "facing a crisis of the decay of power" and
"there is no question that United States prestige is being open
ly questioned ̂ d challenged" is gaining momentum; and the
more pessimistic the prediction, the louder acclaim it evokes.
Maybe our nation's power and influence are declining, but it
st^ exists and, meanwhile, we have our choice. We C£tn either
rain more blows on it or attempt to preserve and redeem it.
We believe that with the Elks record in the field of youth ac
tivities, the younger generation, with our understanding and
compassionate help, can and will prevent the erosion of Amer
ica's esteemed global position.
The word "privilege" implies special opportunity, and the

retention of the privilege can be guaranteed only by the full
acceptance of the responsibilities that go with it—the hard
ones ̂  well as the easy ones. Our system of government does
not thrive, grow or glow when privileges are accepted pas
sively. Freedom, as we know it, is a responsibility and not a
hc^se. Nothing this country ever achieved was by chance but
rather by the ongoing sacrifice, the eternal vigilance and the
constant preparedness of all who cherish liberty.
'The grea'mst symbol of America's glory is our nation's flag.

.  ? Order of Elks recognizes Old Glory's visible voice and itsinvisible spirit, and so pays homage to it. Besides the stars and
stripes, which represents freedom, equality, liberty and unity
of purpose, we see in the flag all the sacrifice that has been
made m its behalf. However, in an even larger sense, we
see ours^ves for better or for worse. Because woven into
every inch of its_red, its white and its blue we find the thread
or our deepest desires, our strongest purpose and our fondest
dreams for its represented ideals. We can survive as a nation
only so long as we respect all for which Old Glory stands. We
must never ilinch in our privilege to serve its ends. To be dis-
lo^l to its ideal is to forfeit its protection.
How STRANGELY this exuberant faith contrasts with the

views of many who despair of the future of this country. How
ever the note of optimism and faith and hope, even in the face
01 ad verity, is the tme American note, the constant American
theme, the one quality of American life that is so interwoven
with the American and Elkdom heritage that it probably can
not be removed from our psyche without destroying America.

-  ,4 Pi'^sident, Dwight D. Eisenhower, oncesaid, 1 here is nothing wrong with America that faith, love of
intelligence and energy cannot cure."

effort and enthusiasm for a reassertion of
United btates influence around the world, we shaO fulfill our
commitment to hfe, liberty and the pursuit of happiness.

Leonard J. Bristol
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Some of the things
we'll give her

you

earit pay for.

Self-respect, for one thing. And warmth. Companionship. Motivation.

These are things you can't buy for someone.

But everyone who comes to Americana finds them. Free.

Because Americana is more than you expect. It's not just a health care center.
It's almost a substitute home. And the people who work here aren't just skilled in
their professions. They're skilled in humanity, too.

The result is a place that's made for people.

When someone you love needs nursing care, let it be nursing care with
love in it.

Let it be Americana.

Call us. Come see us.

Jkmericana Healthcare Center
121 North StateStreet/Monticello,lllinois61856/(217)762-2541

AMERICANA
HEALTHCARE CENTERS

ABERDEEN, S. DAK.
ANDERSON, IND.
APPLETON, wise.
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, ILL.
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
CHAMPAIGN. ILL.
DANVILLE, ILL.
DAVENPORT. IOWA
DECATUR, GA.

DECATUR, ILL.
DESMOINES, IOWA
DUBUQUE.IOWA
ELGIN, ILL.
ELKHART, IND.
ELMHURST.ILL.
FARGO, N.DAK.
FLORISSANT, MO.
FOND DU LAC, Wise.
GALESBURG.ILL.
GREEN BAY. WISC.
{2 CENTERS)

INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
(3 CENTERS)

JOLIET.ILL.
KANKAKEE, ILL.
KINGSFORD, MICH.
KOKOMO, IND.
LAFAYETTE. IND.
MACOMB.iLL.
MADISON, WISC.
MASON CITY, IOWA
MINOT, N. DAK.

MOLINE.ILL.
NAPERVILLE, ILL.
NORMAL, ILL.
OAK LAWN, ILL.
ORLANDO, FLA.
ROCHELLE, ILL.
ROCKFORD. ILL.
URBANA, ILL.
WATERLOO, IOWA
WINTER PARK. FLA.

OPEN VISITING HOURS • APPROVED FOR MEDICARE
Accredited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

Qualified patients with Blue Cross or other
major insurance company benefits accepted.

Americana—The nursing care for people who care about quality.
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One Of The

Finest Men's

Retirement

Facilities

Anywhere

if you have been an Elk for five years, and
ambulatory, you are eligible for—

1  Private room with
■ daily maid service

2 Three nutritious
meals daily

3 Excellent
■ hospital facilities

4 Free monthly laundry
■ and dry cleaning

5 Free
■ haircut monthly

6.
The finest

recreation facilities

7 Weekly recreational and
■ shopping excursion

A few vacancies still exist,
but the Home is filling

up fast.

For full details write:

DORAL E. IRVIN

Dept. 679
Executive Director

The Elks National Home

Bedford, Virginia 24523
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Your Organization will

earn $L75 profit per sale!
Easier to sell . .. because each sale also benefits the 1980 C1.S. Olympic Team!

1980 Olympic Games in Moscow

Cookbook and
Schedule of Events
Favorite Recipes of Prospective U.S. Participanis

A book for every family . . . and for
everyone m the family!
Includes:

^ ■ Favorite recipes of U.S. athletes
^ ■ Complete 1980 Summer Olympic
^  Games schedule

■ Biographies of U.S. athletes
■ Fascinating articles on every
Olympic Games event

Sell the timely new book published especially
for fund-raising organizations like yours!
It s a natural! You take advantage of the tremendous popular interest in
the 1980 Olympic Games and in America's athletes—so you can
generate additional funds for your organization.

The 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow Cookbook and Schedule
of Events is really three books in one: an exciting preview of the 1980
Olympic Games in Moscow ... a permanent souvenir of the Games .. .
and a cookbook like no other! Over one hundred seventy top American
athletes, such as Kurt Thomas. Wendy Knudson, and Marty Liquori. ex
pected to represent us in the Olympics, contributed their favorite
recipes, over 350 in ail—an amazing variety. The book also includes a
complete day-by-day Olympic Games schedule . . . informative
background articles on the Olympic Games and on each individual
sport , ,. plus biographies of prospective members of the U.S. Olympic
Team.

Unique sales features mean greater profits for you!
Any household where there's an interest in sports or cooking—or In
helping your organization—is a prime prospect to buy this book from
your members. But here's the real clincher to boost your sales: a por
tion of the proceeds from each book sold will be used to help support
U.S. participation in the Olympic games! Of course your organization
keeps the entire difference of $ 1.75 between your low cost for the book
($3.25) and the $5.00 selling price. The donation to the U.S. Olympic
Committee will be made directly by Wm. C. Brown Company, one of
America's most respected educational publishers.

Here's what you earn if each member makes as few as 12 sales:

if you have and sell you earn

20 members 12 ea. $ 420

Order now! Pay only for what you sell!
Be one of the very first organizations to benefit from this totally
new concept in fund-raising! Along with your books, you will
receive plastic carry bags and color sheets with persuasive sales
messages. You have a full 45 days after receipt of the books to
pay for the ones you sell and to return any unsold merchandise.
See the coupon below for details of terms.

All eyes will be on the 1980 Olympic Games ... all America
will be rooting for our nation's athletes as they try for new
highs. So your organization is sure to reach its own new high in
profits! Act today!

infill / WM. C. BROWN COMPANY PUBLISHERS(IJIjII j Olympic Project • 2460 Kerper Blvd. • Dubuque, lA 52001

□ Please send us cases ol The 1980 Olympic Games in Moscow
Cookbook and Schedule of Events (minimum order: 2 cases). We under
stand the books are packed 48 to a case and sell at $5.00 each, our cost is
$3.25 per book, a portion ol which will be donated by Wm C. Brown Company to
the U.S. Olympic Committee. Our profit per case: $84.00.

□ Please send additional information and a preview copy of the book. We
have enclosed $3.25 plus $1 for postage and handling.
(Dail toll-free 800-553-4856, ext. 805 for inquiries.

Pay only for the cases you sell. Payment due within 45 days ol receipt of
merchandise Any unopened cases containing saleable merchandise may be
returned within 45 days ($1 reinspection charge per case). Freight charges are
prepaid, billed on the invoice. Extra free books will tie sent completely covering the
shipping cost.

Name ol organization
No. ot^

.members

30 members

70 members

12 ea.

12 ea. $1,470

Important; Please have delivery made to business address ol one ol your
memtiers, if possible. This avoids extra home delivery charges,
for which Wm. C. Brown Company cannot be responsible.

Shipping address
(if different from above
Signature of adult who will
be responsible for payment

ELJNE





The dark side cjf Lincoln

6
ft

In The White House
In 1940, some 6,000 New Yorkers

were polled on the question, "Who is
the greatest American, living or dead?"
The answer of the majority, as it has
consistently been for over a century,
was "Abraham Lincoln."
He is the nearest thing to a folk hero

this nation has produced, admired for
his wit and wisdom, his backwoods
common sense and his executive genius.
Children memorize the "Gettysburg Ad
dress" and study his Emancipation Proc
lamation, while historians analyze the
minutest shred of information about
this liomcly man who attained unsur
passed prominence without the aid of
"media consultants." Being the first
president assassinated added the tragic
quality of martyrdom to his heroic
image.

Yet, there was a facet of Lincoln that
many of his biographers arc reluctant
to discuss, a dark and brooding side
that dwelt in a world of dreams and
omens. Some explain away his tolerance
of spiritualists conducting seances with
in the White House as a mere indul

gence of his pathetic wife's whims,
others choose to ignore the incredible
premonition of assassination that came
to him in a dream only days before the
awful event.

Abraham Lincoln was one of the most
complex individuals history has pro
duced, all the more because he pre
sented a disarmingly rustic facade. His
religion, or rather faith, in itself repre
sents a difficult bag of contradictions.
The son of a Baptist, as a young man
he professed agnosticism, or at least

by William C. Franz

skepticism; later in life he became
enamored of the Quaker religion, yet
also exhibited traits that would cate
gorize him as a Unitarian or Universal-
ist. A student of the Bible, he believed
deeply in ChrisI and attended Presby
terian services, yet was a determined
fatalist who saw himself as a "tool of
Providence." On a separate plane from
all this, he displayed superstitious and
mystical tendencies that frequently af
fected his actions.

Even as a young attorney, Lincoln
showed a disturbing reliance on super
stition. He preferred overweight men
on juries because he believed they were
pleasant by nature and could be easily
swayed. He dismissed potential jurors
who had high foreheads because he
thought them prejudiced, while reject
ing blonde, blue-eyed males on the
basis that they were nervous and would
vote for conviction.
Even Lincoln's conduct of the Civil

War, often reflecting brilliant assess
ments of men and events, was some
what tainted by his tendency to dwell
on dreams and omens. Several times on
the eve of significant military events,
he experienced an identical dream, that
of being aboard a phantom ship which
moved rapidly toward a dark, ill-de
fined shore. The dream had occurred
before Union \ictories—Antietam, Get
tysburg, and Vicksburg—so he regarded
it as a favorable omen. But it also mani
fested itself prior to Fort Sumter and
Bull Run; and the last time he experi
enced it was on April 13, 1865, the
night before he was assassinated.
The President frequently mentioned

this dream during Cabinet sessions.
Likewise, he often seheduled events,
even ones as critical as troop move
ments, to coincide with meaningful days
or to avoid ill-starred ones.

From the very beginnings .of his
presidency there is evidence of the in-
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fluence played by this overriding fas
cination for the mystical. Even before
his inauguration he read significance
into an occurrence in his home at
Springfield involving a mirror.

"It was just after my election in
1860," he said, "when the news had
been coming in thick and fast all day,
and there had been a great 'hurrah,
boys!' so that I was well tired out and
went home to rest, throwing myself
upon a lounge in my chamber.
"Opposite to where I lay was a bu

reau with a swinging glass upon it and,
in looking in that glass, I saw myself
reflected nearly at full length; but my
face, I noticed, had two separate and
distinct images, the tip of the nose of
one being about three inches from the
tip of the other. I was a little bothered,
perhaps startled, and got up and looked
in the glass; but the illusion vanished.
On lying down again I saw it a second
time, plainer, if possible, than before;
and then I noticed that one of the faces

was a little paler—say five shades—
than the other. I got up and the thing
melted away; and I went off, and in
the excitement of the hour forgot all
about it—nearly, but not quite, for the
thing would once in a while come up
and give me a little pang, as though
something uncomfortable had hap
pened.
"When I went home, I told my wife

about it; and a few days after I tried
the experiment again, when, sure
enough, the thing came back again. But
I never succeeded in bringing the ghost
back after that, though I once tried



very industriously to
show it to my wife,
who was worried

about it somewhat.

She thought it was
a 'sign' that I was to
be elected to a sec

ond term of office,
and that the pale
ness of one of the
faces was an omen
that I should not see
life through my last

term as President of our nation."

Lincoln's predilection for the mystical
interpretation of events certainly owed
some of its origin to his wilderness boy
hood in Kentucky and Indiana, where a
frequently illiterate population relied on
superstition to fill voids in their diffi
cult lives. In 1861, Lincoln went to
Charleston, Illinois, to visit his aging
stepmother, Sarah Bush Lincoln, a
meeting that she later described:
"He was here after he was elected

President of the United States. . . (cry
ing) ... I wish I had died when my hus
band did. I did not want Abe to run
for President, did not want him elected,
was afraid somehow or other, felt in my
heart that something would happen to
him, and when he came down to see
me. . .1 still felt that something told me
that something would befall Abe, and

that 1 should see him no more."
When Lincoln's cousin, Dennis

Hanks, went to the old woman's log
cabin to tell her of her stepson's us.sas-
sination, she knew before he spoke.
"Aunt Sarah," he said, "Abe's dead."
"Yes, I know," she replied, "I knowed
they'd kill him. I been waiting for it."
Whether such fears, like those of his

wife, can be regarded as precognition
or simply reactions to the venom al
ready being displayed toward Lincoln,
which would continue una]>ated

through his presidency to the point
where family mail had to be opened by
a third party who would sift through
the obscenities and threats, is a matter
for speculation. But that Lincoln placed
his faith in the portents and omens
cannot be disputed.

In 1863, for example, while Mary
Lincoln and their son. Tad, were visit
ing Philadelphia, the President thought
the matter important enough to send
her a telegram that read, "Think you
had better put Tad's pistol away. I had
an ugly dream about him."

Until February 20, 1862, most of
the mysticism in Lincoln's White House
had been a relatively private matter,
except for the recounting of his dream
to the Cabinet. On that day, however,
the tragic death of William Wallace
Lincoln took place and the occult came

to the forefront in the First l^amily's
life.

Little "Willie" had been his parents'
pride and joy, a lovable, intelligent
child who developed a cold after riding
his pony, got progi-cssivoly worse for a
month, then died at the age of eleven.
It was an event that sent his moody
father into a profound stale of depres
sion and pushed his already delicately
balanced mother over a psychological
precipice.

Unable to even attend the child's
funeral, Mary Lincoln confined herself
to a room for three months. As she
wallowed in anguish, Lincoln feared for
her sanity while trying himself to cope
with the loss of the son lie'd loved

so dearly. For years afterward he had
dream.s that Willie was still alive; he'd
sec the boy playing in the leaves on the
lawn of the White House, calling to him.
Lincoln had Willie's body exhumed
twice to look on his face again.
The President's fatalism helped him

to deal with his personal tragedy, but
such a stoic viewpoint had no meaning
to the high-strung Mary Lincoln. In
stead, she turned to the world of spir
itualism for answers, and Abraham
indulged her pursuit.

Mary Lincoln's life had been cease
lessly overshadowed by death. She'd

(Continued on page 17)

ELKS NWIONN. SERl/CE COMMiaBION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

A video tape recorder and a large television screen were
contributed to the Brockton VA Medical Center by the
lodges of Massachusetts' South District. Edward Callanan
(second from left), state vets administrator, and Richard
Silver (fourth), hospital director, thanked (from left)
VP Joseph Silvia, Chm. Harold Liebovitz, and State
Trustee Leonard Walsh for the gift. The funds for the
present were raised through the efforts of the individual
lodges.

The Brothers of Palm Springs, CA, Lodge joined Needles,
CA, Brothers at their lodge for a jamboree recently. Dur
ing the event, $1,000 for the purchase of TV sets for the
Jersey Petti.s Veterans Hospital was contributed by Palm
Springs Brothers. On hand for the South District's total
donation of $4,550 were (from left) SP Robert Robb,
PGER Gerald Strohm, State Chm. John Jordan, ER
Charles Malin of Palm Springs Lodge, District Chm.
Virgil Weaver, and DDGER Les Pratt.

For more than 20 years of service as activities representative for the
VA hospital in Miami, FL, Mrs. Bcaul Meier (fifth from left) received
a plaque of appreciation from North Palm Beach, FL, Lodge. On
hand for the presentation were (from loft) Assistant Director James
Martin, Bill Dector, Art Fllenor, Mrs. He])a Perry, chief of volunteer
services, Vets Chm. John Busby, Al Law, and Joseph Sautello. During
the occasion, the Brothers donated $300 worth of undergarments to
the vets at the hospital.

ruii'ijiiwi.i j
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The on/y electronic air freshener approved by

Now, through this exclusive scientific breakthrough, /ndoorair can be
purified in exactly the same way outdoor air is purified by iiqhtninq durina
a thunderstorm. ®

Think of that sweet "country fresh air" smell smoke-filled room, you will be breathing only
following a thunderstorm. That s actually the clean, fresh air all day long.

a?r^r'?patPri °hv%'Jiminn FORCED AIR-THE MOST IMPORTANTair created by lightning adds a small nega- FEATURE INNOVATION

ecuirfn air'SncP h.o^ One oMhe secre s is that itme o! fh '"phln'omeno'n'rnor fs 'TT'
/omzahon.Amazingly theseionizedmoirculel Environ-aire is the on/y electronic air fresh-combine with any odor-bearing SolecS co'iUn^ously pumps out ionized
the air-deslorying them 9 moiecuies in o^yge^ molecules into the air, permeating
The Environ-air unit s patented process every square inch of space-ready to attack

electrostatically creates these same nSql- deactivate any odor-causing molecules
tively-charged oxygen molecules that pe^ instantaneously Keeping he ionized air cir-
meate any enclosed space and att act odor factor that so-
molecules like a magnet until they're totX "
"neutralized " "-"pny sre truly outdated. Without it, odor-killing

molecules simply fall to the ground near the
BEFORE ENVIRGN-AIRE unit, rendering them useless against odors.
There were two ways to control odors* Dilute a niicT ppfp FwviBnwMFWT-
-constantly recycle fresh air to dilute odor H^p'xpIctId bONU^
molecules or deodonze-constantly mask an unexpected BONUS ^ .
odor with a heavy perfumy scent. Now with L'l! ^ h° parti
es, cles suspended rn the air. The ionized oxygen

a?lo?'fn'!:oTo?mSeTulefeS an7im?untles''in7h;°aTall organic odor moleculeselectronically. ground. Ahhhh ... what's left is pure,
WHAT THE ENVIRGN-AIRE IS NOT

It's not a one-shot cover-up. It doesn t mask PRGVEN EFFECTIVE IN HGSPITALS,
odors-it destroys them electronically. And FISH MARKETS, PET SHOPS & MORE
it kills tough odors continuously-not. tern- Prior to this special introduction to con-
porarily like sprays, wicks, stick-ons, etc. sumers, hundreds of Environ-aire units were
There are never any chemicals to buy, bulbs used by businesses with their own peculiar
to burn out or filters to replace. The unit uses odor problems. After using it for over 8 months
only as much electricity as a 25-watt light they found it to be the only answer to annoy-
bulb. ing, persistent odors. Why? Because it out-

WHAT IT IS performs other systems in what it does and
The Environ-aire is a continuous air-cleansing does it.
process so unique it s patented. It uses the TG USE IT IS TG LGVE IT
latest in space-age electronic technology to You will feel the difference immediately. The
create the first energy and cost-efficient air Environ-aire will cleanse any 20'x 20'room of
purification system lor the home. Even in a odor-causing molecules within just 5 minutes'

<i CAMBRIDGE INTERNAnONAL, inc.
Dept. ELK 679

8700 Waukegan Road Morton Grove. Illinois 60053 ( 312)966-5510

5 UNBREAKABLE PR0IV1ISES WE IVIAKE TO YOU
We promise that each exciting product we mtrotJuce to you has been carefully evaluated
and judged by an independent panel ol consumers and found to be.

1. A genuine value at a special price

2 Made of only the finest quality components

3. Covered by the manufacturer's own warranty plus our added 30-day money-back
guarantee

4 Excellent enough to earn government approvals or UL listings (when applicable)

5 Developed from the most advanced technology available

Clip and mail lo

Cambridge Internationa

U.S. Government Patent No. 3,925,673

Imagine how exhilarated you'll feel with a
fresh supply of ionized oxygen surrounding
you day and night!

CLEAR THE AIR GNCE AND FOR ALL
In the kitchen ... bathroom ... basement...
nursery . .. pet areas ... smoke-filled offices.
Use it anywhere stale, musty, offensive or
pungent odors are a problem. The attractive
wood-grain unit is compact -10' x 6' x 4" deep
-and lightweight-only 8 pounds. It can be
wall mounted as an inconspicuous permanent
fixture where annoying odors tend to ac
cumulate. Or. it can be moved from place to
place as needed, taking up little space on a
shelf or floor. And installing it is simple-just
plug it in. It uses regular household current.
LET YGUR NOSE PROVE ITS
EFFECTIVENESS IN YGUR HOME
OR OFFICE
The Environ-aire may sound too good to be
true. That's why we offer a 30-day trial period
and ask you to really give it a workout. For
starters, s/mply turn the unit on, then cut up a
big. juicy onion. No tears. No smell.

SOLIDLY BACKED
If anything goes wrong with your unit during
the first year Environmental Electronics Cor
poration wiil repair il-without charge.
Although the Environ-aire is built to last and
be virtually maintenance free, it's stilt nice to
know the manufacturer is service conscious.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE
The Environ-aire is manufactured for Cam
bridge international by EEC. We are offering
this exciting new product directly to our cus
tomers exclusively through the mail for only
$99.95 during our national introduction. Order
one at no obligation today.

l. Inc Dept. ELK 679
8700 Waukegan Rd . Morton Grove. Ill 60053
□ Pi^ease ''ush me Environ-aire unif(s) at )ust $99.95 each plus S5 00

ohr (ill residents add 5% tax.) I understand that if I am notapsoiuteiy satisfied with my purchase. I may return it within 30 days for a
prompt and courteous refund

□ Check or MO enclosed. □ Charge to. □ Visa □ Master Charge

Credit Card Customers call Operator #214
on our toll-free number 800-241 -8444
(in GA. call 1-800-323-9123)
,. CAMBRIDGE INTERNATIONAL. INC 1978

I  City .
I  Signature
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THE DALLAS CONVENTION

PROGRAM
TENTATIVE

115th Session Grand Lodge, B.P.O. Elks
Dallas, Texas, July 15-19, 1979

REGISTRATION
SATURDAY, JULY 14, 9:00 AM and continuing daily during the Convention. Repre
sentatives (Exalted Rulers), Grand Lodge members, accompanied Elks and ladies-
Dallas Convention Center, 717 South Akard Street. This is the Information Center for
delegates, their families and visitors. The first obligation is to register so that all
concerned will be properly informed about the Convention and the facilities offered
by Dallas, recommended restaurants, ladies information, sightseeing, tours, etc.

REGISTRATION HOURS
Important: Please note Registration Hours now to avoid inconvenience upon

arrival in Dallas.
Satnrday—Jtily 14 9:00 AM to .5:00 PM
Sunday—July 15 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

■ Dinner Interval
8:00 PM to 10:00 PM

Monday—July 16 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Tuesday-July 17 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Wednesday—July 18 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Thursday—July 19 8:00 AM to 9:00 AM

GRAND LODGE SESSIONS
All held at the Dallas Convention Center as follows:
SUNDAY, JULY 15, 8:30 PM—Official Grand Lodge Opening Ceremonies. Auditorium,
George I. Hall, Past Grand Exalted Ruler, will preside. Welcoming, addresses and
entertainment will be followed by the principal address of Grand Exalted Ruler
Leonard J. Bristol.
MONDAY, JULY 16, 9:00 AM—Opening Grand Lodge Business Session. Auditorium.
Election of Grand Lodge Officers for 1979-80. Report of Americanism Committee.
MONDAY, JULY 16, 10:00 AM—Special complimentary ladies entertainment. Conven
tion Center Ballroom.
MONDAY, JULY 16, 2:00 PM—District Deputies designate—photos as per advance no
tification and schedule.
TUESDAY, JULY 17, 9:00 AM—Grand Lodge Business Session. Following business session,
Grand Exalted Ruler-elect's personal conference with Exalted Rulers and State Pres
idents in which the Grand Exalted Ruler-elect will outline the Grand Lodge program
for the coming year—1:30 PM, Hyatt Regency Hotel, 300 Reunion.
(Note: Arrangements have been made for a hosted luncheon at the Hyatt Regency

Grand Ballroom. Shuttle bus service provided for Exalted Rulers and State
Presidents only.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, Open Session Grand Lodge. Auditorium. Ladies invited. Re
ports and awards by Elks National Foundation, Elks National Service Commission and
Youth Activities Committee, (Following the business session, Grand Exalted Ruler-
elect's personal conference with State Association Presidents. Lunch at the Hyatt Re-
gencv Hotel, 300 Reunion, 12:30 PM.)

11:00 AM MEMORIAL SERVICE
Convention Center Auditorium. (Ladies and accompanied guests are urged to and
expected to attend Wednesday morning Session and Memorial Service.)
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, 9:00 PM—Grand Ball—Convention Center Ballroom, honoring
Grand Exalted Ruler Leonard J. Bristol and Mrs. Bristol. All Elks, ladies and accom
panied guests invited. Admission by badge. Entertainment. Refreshments available.
(Local laws prohibit carry-in beverages.)
THURSDAY, JULY 19, Final Grand Lodge Business Session. Auditorium. Installation
of newly elected Grand Lodge Officers. Immediately following Installation, District
Deputy designates will take Oath of Office (white summer formal for DDs). Lodges
in every District urged to he represented to evidence support of their District Dep
uties. All involved should request late check-out privileges from hotels in advance.
Ladies and guests invited to attend open installation of officers at 11:00 AM.
FRIDAY, JULY 20, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM—District Deputies Conference with Grand
Exalted Ruler; State Association Presidents invited—Hyatt Regency Hotel, 300 Reunion.
This session will conclude at approximately 5:00 PM. Advance return reservations
for those involved should be determined by this mandatory schedule. All involved
should request late check-out privileges from the hotels in advance.

RITUALISTIC CONTEST
SATURDAY, JULY 14, SUNDAY, JULY 15, MONDAY, JULY 16, Preliminary Contests-Dallas
Hilton Hotel, 1914 Commerce Street. Details of schedules upon registration.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, Finals-to be announced.

EXHIBITS
Display of activities by Grand Lodge Committees and Commissions, in addition to
State Associations and others—Registration Area—Convention Center.

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES FOR ELKS AND LADIES
Visitors will be welcome throughout the Convention period to all neighboring Elks
Lodges. Sightseeing trips availalde at Information Desk in Registration Area.
MONDAY, JULY 16, 10:00 AM—Special complimentary entertainment for ladies. Con
vention Center Ballroom.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 18, Grand Ball—9:00 PM—Convention Center Ballroom.
SHUTTLE BUS TRANSPORTATION

Shuttle bus tran.sportation will be provided for all hotels and motels for transportation
to and from Convention Center activities. A $5.00 per person bus pass will be available
for purchase at the Convention Center. First trip to the Convention Center is free.
Bus passes will be honored throughout the Convention. Taxis will also be available
at all hotels and motels.

•  I've learned from Brother Ed Schlieter,
vice-chairman of the National Trustees
Committee, that the Elks National Conven
tion will be held in Dallas, Texas, July
15-19. We, including our Chamber of
Commerce, would like to extend an invi
tation to visiting Elks to take a post-con
vention trip to see the hill country of
Texas. We have many things of interest in
the hill country, starting with the LBJ
Ranch, then through Fredericksburg with
the Admiral Nimitz Museum, and then on
to Kerrville which is the heart of the hill
country.

Omer S. Mathiason
Kerrville, TX

• Regarding the piece about Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker in "The Fraternal Corner,"
(February, 1979): 1 remember the inci
dent in 1942. One of my best friends,
Richard Major Clark, was in the Medical
Corps aboard ship when Capt. Eddie and
his crew were rescued. My friend had the
entire crew autograph his calling card,
which he sent to me as a souvenir. I have
cherished that card ever since and still
feel verv grateful for his thoughtfulness.

W. A. Hatch

Bradford, Rl

•  I was touched by your article on Ru
dolf Hess "The Loneliest Man in the
World," (March, 1979) by Frank Thistle,
and his life sentence of solitary confine
ment In Spandau Prison. This man, at his
present age, should be freed. Confine
ment at this stage can't accomplish any
thing but spite. To forgive is Godly.

John Minett
Queens County, NY

• Although I was not in the Civilian Con
servation Corps, mentioned in the "Let
ters" column (March, 1979), I was a
member of the U.S. Army for more than
20 years beginning In 1938. Jack Vincent,
who wrote the letter, and his 500 former
CCC members are too modest. They did a
great deal for this country during the
Great Depression. Many of them also
joined the "Brown Shoe" army and be
came officers and noncommissioned of
ficers who helped to train and lead in
combat the greatest army the world has
ever seen.

They became active members in what
President Roosevelt described in 1936 as
"a generation of Americans which had a
rendezvous with destiny." I fear that many
young Americans today and future citi
zens may never really know the great
ness of this generation.

Eugene R. Retler
Manhattan, KS

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine,
425 West Diversey, Chicago. Illinois 60614.
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clear Mosquitoes
From a Third of an
Acre or More With
Patio Protector J
Discovered by the C.S. m
Department of Agriculture, ®
perfected by Pestolite; it P
actually draws over 300 different »
insects away from where you stay!^

Patio Protector takes the best time of day
away from the insects and gives it to you and
your family to enjoy It makes outdoor living
and entertaining bug-free, buzz-free and
bite-free!

A Lure Like A Magnet
The government discovered it. A lure like a

magnet. Irresistible to mosquitoes, flies,
moths, gnats, wasps and beetles. Over 300
annoying flying insects in all.

This discovery, by the U.S. Dept. of Agricul
ture at its field laboratory in Gainesville. Fla..
was as timely as it was extraordinary. Be
cause we also learned about the dangers of
D.D.T. just about then.

Naturally, this discovery was public prop
erty But there were problems that remained
to be solved. What the U.S.D.A. had proved,
beyond doubt, was the fact that light sensi
tive. phototropic, insects would always re
spond to a particular kind of ultraviolet light.
More, that the lure of the light extended far
beyond the supposed ability of these insects
to see. At the very minimum, one light could
control an area as large as 1/3rd of an
acre—14.250 square feet!

Foolproof, Safe, Silent
The light attracted. But it didn't kill me in

sects. This is where Pestolite stepped in and
created a simple, totally foolproof, completely
safe and silent way to get rid of every bug
attracted to the light. Without chemicals, elec
tricity or polluting the environment.

Patio Protector can t harm your children or
your pets. It only kills bugs. And so effectively
it's approved by the Environmental Protection
Agency, recognized by the Food & Drug Ad
ministration as well as the USDA even for use
where food is packaged, in hospitals and
commercial kitchens.

Low, Low Cost

Pestolite's achievement is notable in other
extremely important ways. The other com
panies that used this discovery came up with
bug killers that are no more effective: in fact,
"This IS the area officially accepted as effective by the State
of California! ft signifies itie tested and proved minimum
insect control you can actiieve under virtually any circum
stances.

ignore the peskiest ones and electrocute the
other insects with a popping sizzling sound.
And their units sell for $125.00 and $150.00
more!

Mosquilocs Come Dul As the Sun
Goes Down

So, with Patio Protector you get the best as
well as the least expensive model by far. In
the late afternoon or early evening you'll be
able to relax in the shade, linger over your
barbecue, smy by the pool, play tennis while
It s cool—without being bothered by mos
quitoes. Even after it rains you can forget
about sprays, throw away those smelly cit-
ronella candles.
And you'll be able to stay outside as late as

you like. Imagine watching TV. playing cards,
sitting and talking, even reading or relaxing in
a hammock as you enjoy the evening breeze.
Yes. for the first time ever, you can spend
summer evenings outside instead of cooped
up in an air conditioned room or hiding behind
screened doors and windows.

Operating Procedure
Patio protector mounts in minutes virtually

anywhere. On a tree, any kind of fence the
side of your house, even a brick wall. Set it up
about 25 feet from where you generally stay
Fifty feet may be even better. Then plug it iri
Ordinary house current is ail that's needed
though you may have to use an extensiori
cord. The operating cost is less than 30 cents
a month.

The ultraviolet light, with the exact fre
quency for maximum effectiveness, is pro
duced by a unique, fluorescent-type bulb
constructed of special glass, and housed in
scmtil^ting reflectors. Often called "black
light because it's invisible to the human eve
it seems to compel the insects to come ever
closer. Actually capturing them because they
can t—or won t—fly away.

^^f^ows. Not thescientists who discovered it, not the ento
mologists who tested and confirmed the
Ih suspect, however, thatthe lights effectiveness is somehow con
nected with the constant early evening and
hight time propagation activity (sex) of these
insects.
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The End Of Them

Captured, unable to escape or fly away, the
mosquitoes, moths, gnats and other insects
are caught in a down-draft (created by a small
electric fan) and plunged into the water in the
pan below where they're drowned. All you do
is change the water about once a week, emp
tying the tray in the bushes where the birds
eat all the bugs. It's a clean, simple, sec-
onds-a-week procedure.

CALL 800-621-5554
(In Illinois, call 800-972-5858)

These lines in operation 7 days a week

You can have the Patio Protector not for
$199.95 or $160.00. but for just $45.00, plus
$3.95 shipping and handling.

Moreover, because you can't get the Patio
Protector in any store, we'll send it to you to
try without risk or obligation for 15 days. It
does what the government says, what we
promise, or return it to us for a complete re
fund.

Credit card holders may call the toll free
number above. Or you can send your check
made out to Douglas Dunhill to the address
below. (Illinois residents include 5% sales
tax.)

Designed to stand up to all kinds of
weather, to provide years of trouble-free ser
vice. Patio Protector is covered by an uncon
ditional one-year warranty. The special UV
bulb will be replaced free if it fails for any
reason—except negligent damage—-within
6 months.

Order your Patio Protector today. It is a
bargain at the price, but the pleasure of bug-
free. bite-free summers around the house is
priceless.

tnC.^iPFFOROnBLE aunUTY

Dept. 76-3744
Ten Douglas Dunhill Dr.. Oak Forest. IL 60452

(cf Douglas Dunhill Inc. 1979



Electrify

Your

Bike!
Fun and Freedom

Ride away with your own silent exciting
deviric drive ay.stem. New patented non-
polluting Pedalpower installs in minutes
on the front wheel of any Bike or Trike.
Allows easy pedaling when desired. Over
20.000 sold. Powered by latest 12-volt
battery, recharges at home. Ride 100
miles for a dime. Be independent!
Improve your health! Enjoy the
outdoors! Time payment plan available!

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Call toll free; 800-257-7955*

Or send todav for

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET.

General Engines Co.
5338 Manlua Blvd.

Seweii. N.J. 08080

•In .N.J.. Alaska, or HI- -

Call C ollrcl: (609) 46K-I)270

Retire to a riverfront „ . -
community in rlonda.

Colony Cove, a Rorida prestige adult mobile
home community on the Cotee River in New Port
Richey is just 25 miles north of Tampa. With
Rorida's unusual seasonal climate, relax in the

heated poo! at our riverside clubhouse year round.
Located in a natural wood setting, enjoy bicycling,
shuffleboard. fishing and boating with direct access
to the Gulf of Mexico. From S20.900. Send in

coupon for free brochure
or call toll-free
1.800-237-9883.

--^If.'QoldnyQove^'^'
at New Port Richey

NarriL' -

Address

Slate

_Ciiv

-Zip Phone

Mall couiwn to Colony Cove
7!58 C 51K, Bok 28(1. New Port Richey. Rorida 33552
I plan ti> move io Honda in o a
□ 1079 [J 19HU

MANCHESTER
LOOSE NO. 430
35-2 MAIN ST.

WILLIAM P. CLEMENTS, JR.
GOVERNOR

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR

STATE CAPITOL

AUSTIN, TEXAS 78711

April 9, 1979

ELKS
ROAD SIGNS

Welcome visiting Elks to your
Lodge by erecting these signs
on highways into your city.
30" Emblem sign in official
colors. Fiberglass Reinforced
Plastic — strong, lightweight;
10" X 24" "Moduiite" plote
with 3 lines of lettering.

$41.40 Factory
Pennsylvania

2 or more, same lettering,
S39.30

'  ftWI ' Allow i weeks for aliipinenl
(We do not supply post)

To serve you betier, we hove moved to larger,

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 2550 Wisconsin Avenue .
Downers Grove, Illinois 60515

lA Chicogo Suburb!

Greetings:

On behalf of the citizens of Texas, I extend to you, on the
occasion of your 115th Annual Convention, a heartfelt welcome
to Dallas.

Convention delegates and guests will find Dallas has much
to offer—fine hotels, shopping areas and places of amusement
and culture.

I'm sure that you will receive a real Texas welcome from the
citizens of Dallas and that your stay will be an enjoyable one.

We look forward to your visit.

Sincere best wishes for a pleasant and a productive conference.

Sincerely,

ements, Jr.William P.

CITY OF DALLAS

Robert S. Folsom
Mayor

March 27, 1979

"TO ALL IN ATTENDANCE"
Benevolent and Protective

Order of Elks

WELCOME TO DALLAS!

As Mayor of the nation's seventh largest city and on behalf
of the members of the City Council and the citizens of Dallas,
I would like to welcome you to our city when you convene on
July 15, 1979.

Dallas is one of the most exciting, friendly and hospitable
cities in the United States, and we have the know-how to put
that all together to assure you a successful meeting. Dallas
offers the arts, excellent cuisine, entertainment, fashion and
sports, plus a traditional southwestern hospitality unique
among cities of the world. We call it "DALLASTYLE". You will
call it "great".

We are glad to have this opportunity to back up our claims.

Sincerely,

Jbert S. Folsom
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NEH« OF THE lOXXSES

Pasaclenn, CA, Brothers try out their neic piano given to them by the CoHon Piano Supermarket.

A new piano, worth $2,000, was
presented as a gift to Pasadena, CA,
Lodge by Brother Ward Boiling (right)
on behalf of the Colton Piano Super
market recently. The contribution was
arranged by Brother A. L. Jensen
(standing, center) and was accepted by
ER Charles Vincent Jr. Organist George
M'Grew (seated) tested the new in
strument.

The first John Sheppard award for
excellence of a ritualistic team was

proffered to ER Dale Vaught of Mil-
waiikie, OR, Lodge for the lodge team's
performance at the state contest. The
award was presented by the PERs of
Albany Lodge, of which the late POD
Sheppard was a ritualistic coach.

Senior citizen groups received S500
donations from Red Bluff, CA, Lodge
recently. The contributions were made
with funds raised by the lodge's bingo
program. Red Bluff Brothers also hon
ored their senior lodge members re
cently during Old Timers Night.

Elkdom is often a family tradition.
ER Eugene Roy of Belvidere, IL,
Lodge recently initiated his son, Eu
gene Roy III, thus continuing a four-
generation line of Elks in his family.
At Kankakee, IL, Lodge, Glen Maxfield
became the oldest candidate to be ini

tiated into the lodge. The 84-year-old
Brother was sponsored by his son, FDD
Gale Maxfield, who also acted as Es
quire. A class of 33 initiates, including

lodge members' brothers, a brother-in-
law, sons, and a son-in-law, was wel
comed to Williston, ND, Lodge. Mark
ing the lodge's 68th anniversary, offi
cers of Minot, ND, Lodge, which as
sisted in the institution of Williston
Lodge, conducted the ceremony.

A special letter of commendation
from GER Leonard Bristol was pre
sented to Irv Rishcl of State College,
PA, Lodge. The presentation was made
by ER George Olson at the initiation
of a class dedicated to Brother Rishel,
who has .sponsored 150 new lodge
members.

PGER William Jernick participated
in the rededication of Ridgefield Park,
NJ, Lodge's enlarged and remodeled
ballroom recently. A celebration with
music and refreshments followed the
ceremony and was attended by ER
Robert Planker, PERs Victor Florio
and William Driver, and FDD Erich
Brand.

When a recent icc stoiTn resulted in
an electrical power failure in Bedford,
VA, those at the Elks National Home
hardly noticed. Doral Irvin, director of
the Home, recently purchased a gen
erator which provided about 24 hours
of light and heat for the 275 re.sidents.
The generator goes into u.se automat
ically when electrical power fails.

The Walter E. Fernald State School
in Waltham, MA, received four wheel

chairs for their disabled residents re

cently. The donation was made by ER
Albert Rigilini and PER Guido Rigolini
on behalf of Everett, MA, Lodge.

A benefit party sponsored by Greater
Wildwood, NJ, Lodge raised over
$6,000 for the widow and three chil
dren of Brother Richie McGraw. Mrs.
Linda McGraw expressed her appreci
ation to ER William Dougherty, Bob
Scully, administrator of the McGraw
Fund, Chm. Jack Shaw, and to all the
members of Greater Wildwood Lodge
who made the contribution possible.

Greencastle, IN, Lodge recently do
nated $736 to the Indiana Elks Cancer
Fund. Ralph Klipsch, chairman of the
fund-raising committee, presented ER
Eldon Bosell with the check on behalf

of the Greencastle Brothers.

State Association Conventions
state Date Place

CO 9/6thru9/8 Colorado
Springs

CT 6/8thru 6/10 East Hartford
GA 6/7thru6/9 Jekyll Island
ID 6/21 thru 6/23 Lewiston
IN 6/7 thru 6110 French Lick
MD,DE6/29thru7/l Easton,MD
&DC

MA 6/ 8 thru 6/10 Bretton Woods,
NH

MN 6/21 thru6/24Wlllmar
MT 7/25thru7/28Butte
NV 6/21 thru 6/ 23 Las Vegas
NH 6/1 thru 6/3 West Lebanon

NJ 6/7 thru 6/10 Wildwood
ND 6/8thru 6/11 Bismarck
PA 6/7 thru 6/10 Philadelphia
Rl 6/ 16thru 6/17 Providence
SO 6/22thru6/24 Rock Hill
SD 6/7 thru 6/9 Aberdeen
TX 6/21 thru 6/23 San Antonio

VT 6/15 thru 6/17 Bretton Woods,
NH

VA 6/8thru6/10 Lynchburg
WA 6/14thru6/16Yakima
WV 8/9 thru 8/11 Princeton

A movie projector was needed by
the residents of the Jewi.sh Home for
the Aged in Reseda, CA, to complete
their plans for entertainment at a party
held recently. San Fernando, CA,
Brothers helped fulfill their plans by
lending their projector until a new one
they had ordered as a gift arrived. The
residents thanked ER Earl Morman,
Brother Douglas \'^an Horn, Esq. Lylc
Grover, and Public Relations Chm.
Harry Finkel for their help.

A silver-plated bowl was presented
by ER Karl Chase to Marie Ostcr for
her 27 years of service to San Diego,
CA, Lodge. Ms. Oster has served fi\T
DDGERs, one SP, four VPs, twenty-
se\en ERs, and four lodge secretaries.
She was honored during PER and Old
Timers Night at the lodge.
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THE FIRST payment to fulfill a Si,000
pledge made by the Elks' ladies of Kinder-
hook, NY, Lodge was contributed to the
National Foundation recently. Pres. Alice
Home joined Chm. Tom Minahan (right),
who completed a pledge of $1,000. ER
Robert Peck (left) thanked the two con
tributors for the donations.

THE HONOR of conducting an initiation
ceremony held at Aurora, CO, Lodge re
cently was given to PER Mathias Geiger
(right). Serving as Exalted Ruler for the
event allowed the PER to initiate his son
Bob (left) into the order. Brother Geiger
congratulated his son after the ceremony.

DURING Past Exalted Rulers Night held at Huntington, NY, Lodge, PER Edward Woycik
(left) served as Exalted Ruler and initiated a class of candidates into the order. Among
the new members welcomed by the PER were his son Edward Dave (second from
left) and son-in-law Michael Markie (third). PER Woycik's son-in-law Drew Mark
(right), whom he initiated nine years ago, was on hand to offer congratulations.

A SPECIAL ceremony was held in honor of FDD David
Dankworth (left) at Bellaire, OH, Lodge recently. Dur
ing the occasion, DDGER Clarence Schlarb (right)
presented Brother Dankworth with a pin commemorat
ing .50 years of service to Elkdom.

A CERTIFICATE of commendation was proffered to Vets Chm. Oscar Neumer
(right) by Robert Taylor (left) and Secy. Marian Reddix (third from left),
both of the VA medical center in Tucson, AZ. Joining the Tucson Brother
in receiving tribute for volunteer work was Leith Price. Ms. Reddix ex
tended thanks to all the Tucson Brothers on behalf of the residents of tlie
center.
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A SPAGHETTI dinner was prepared for Family Night held at
VVaynesburg, PA, Lodge recently. The event raised $676 to con
tribute to the stage and symphonic bands of Central Greene High
School for a trip to Disney World. (From right) Rev. John DeNi-
cola, president of Band Boosters, and Band Director Gene Cap-
pellini thanked ER Richard Blair, Polly Black, manager, and
PDD and Chm. John Gusic for their support.

FUNDS TO purchase new testing equipment for the Microsurgical
Transplantation Research Foundation were donated by San Mateo,
CA, Lodge recently. ER John Broughan (left) and Ed Krempetz
(right), social and community welfare committee chainnan, pre
sented the $4,000 check to Dr. Harry Buncke Jr. The foundation
trains plastic and reconstructive surgeons.

POLICE OFFICERS and fire fighters were hon
ored for their service to the community
by Yonkers, NY, Lodge recently. A dinner
was attended by representatives from both
fields as well as local officials and visiting
Elks. PER and Police Sgt. Michael Novotny
(left), chairman, and DDGER Richard
Moore (third from left) joined recogni
tion award recipients (from left) Fire
Chief Wallace B rown, Detective Sgt. An
thony Regazzo, Officer Michael Stern, De
tective Lt. Donald Christopher, and Fire
Fighter John Frischnian.

A CELEBRATION commemorating Woon-
sockct, RI, Lodge's 75th anniversary was
held in conjunction with the lodge's Old
Timers Night recently. Lapel pins were
awarded to Brothers who had been Elks
for 40 years or more, including (first row,
from left) Antonio Valois, PER Abraham
Brown, Leo Custer, PER Arthur Roberts
and (second row) Homer Rochleau, Lu-
cien Decelles, Joseph Samek, and Edgar
Martel.

A CHECK for $1,000 was contributed to the
National Foundation during the opening
ceremonies of the 59th annual Elks Na
tional Bowling Touniainent held in Co
lumbus, OH, recently. Grand Trustee Larry
McBee (second from left) accepted the
donation and thanked (from left) Allen
Kendall, menil)er of Elkhart, IN, Lodge
and bowling president, Arthur Mumma,
member of Troy, OH, Lodge and bowling
secretary, and ER John Suedkamp of
Columbus, OH, Lodge.
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A DINNER for approximately 850 senior citizens was held by Pembroke-
Hanover, MA, Lodge recently. The guests came from seven different towns
to enjoy the feast served at four different sittings. ER John Neslusan wel
comed three of the oldest guests to the affair.

TO HELP pay for a trip to China taken by Steven Philips
(second from right), former Elks-sponsored soccer play
er, Falmouth, MA, Brothers presented the yoving man
with a $200 check. Mr. Philips was honored at a ban
quet held at the lodge, during which he presented a
talk about his trip. Thanks was offered to (from left)
Wiemaslou Wiernicki, soccer manager, Phil Stone, and
ER William Lyons.

A RELAXATION chair was donated

by Panama Canal Zone (Balboa),
CZ, Lodge to five-year-old
George Gilbert Beckwith, victim
of cerebral palsy. The $450 chair
was presented in honor of the
late Brother Tommy Thompson,
who initiated the idea to help the
young boy. On hand for the
occasion were (from left) Don
Phillips, manager, DDGER Stuart
Wallace, Est. Loyal Kt. DeWitt
Myers, Jolly Beckwith, Est. Lead.
Kt. John Duda, ER Richard
Egolf, Trustee Sharon Shaw,
Mercedes Beckwith, Secy. Al Za-
pata. In. Gd. Carl Chapman,
and Mike Progana.

f

s

v.vA;

• I-*#*

IN SUPPORT of the commu

nity's youth. Wheeling, WV,
Lodge presented scholarships
to two students. Diana

Jones and Kevin Weaver
(right) thanked Chin. Noel
Foreman (left) and ER
Charles Kennen (second
from left) for the $200
checks.

AS PART of Leechbnrg, PA,
Lodge's mortgage burning
celeliration week, the Broth
ers welcomed a new class to
the ranks of Elkdoni. PER
John Kovalchik (center) act
ed as Exalted Ruler and ini
tiated his son John Robert
(right). (From left) Broth
ers Thomas, Stephan, and
Michael Kovalchik joined
their father and brother af
ter the ceremony.

(Continued on page 34)
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Lincoln
(Continued from page 8)

had to conceal her feelings for her
Southern family, as her full brother,
three half-brothers, and three brothers-
in-law joined the Confederate army.
Three of them had already been killed
and a fourth severely wounded. She'd
lost one young son, Edward, eleven
years earlier and now her beloved Wil
lie, Eddie's "replacement," was dead.
Mary Lincoln's retreat to the occult

was hardly extraordinary. In a nation's
capital beleaguered by years of war,
weaiy people frequently sought out
mediums in a desperate effort to fore
see a better future or call back the spirit
of a loved one. The impressionable
Mary went from one spiritualist to an
other looking for her child.
On New Year's Eve, 1862, she drove

to Georgetown to visit a medium named
Mrs; Latu-y. According to Mary, Mrs.
Laury made marvelous revelations
about little Willie. Furthermore, the
spirits told her that the members of Lin
coln's cabinet were his enemies and
would have to be removed. How much
this contributed to Mary Lincoln'.^ dis
trust, even outright hatred, of certain
of her husband's Secretaries is impossi
ble to assess.

Lincoln not only tolerated his wife's
compulsion to consult spiritualists, but
even allowed her to bring them into
the White House and participated in
their seances himself. Although he usu
ally criticized their pronouncements
with his famously sarcastic wit, the
question remains whether, considering
the other manifestations of his faith in
the mystical, he actually hoped against
hope that one of them might prove
successful. A Washington correspondent
gave this account of a White House
seance conducted in the spring of 1863:

Lincoln "was induced to give a spir
itual soiree in the crimson room at the
White House, to test the wonderful
alleged supernatural powers of Mr.
Charles E. Shockle." Also in attendance
were Secretary of War Stanton and
Secretary of the Navy Welles.
"We took our seats in the circle

about eight o'clock, but the President
was called away shortly after the mani
festations commenced; and the spirits,
which had apparently assembled to
convince him of their power, gave vis
ible tokens of their displeasure at the
President's absence by pinching Mr.
Stanton's ears and twitching Mr. Welles'
beard."
For the next half hour, after Lin

coln's return, there were "demonstra
tions of a physical character"—tables
were moved, a picture of Henry Clay
was swayed more than a foot, and
twin candelabras were raised twice

almost to the ceiling. By nine o'clock
Shockle was fully under the influence
of the spirits and was so weakened by
the experience that "restoratives" had to
be applied.

Suddenly, there were loud rappings
heard from beneath Lincoln's feet, and
the medium stated that an Indian
wished to communicate with him.

"Well, sir," said the President, "I
should be happy to hear what his In
dian majesty has to say. We have re
cently had a visitation from our red
brethren, and it was the only delega
tion, black, white, or blue, which did
not volunteer some advice about the

conduct of the war."

(Continued on page 27)

How To Launch Your Own Business
For Under $1,000 and Make
$25,000 - $50,000 a Year

Management consultant David D. Seltz
IS one of the nation's foremost authorities
on small businesses. He has written some
12 books on the subject and more than
2,000 articles which appeared in such
publications as Nation's Business, Dun's
Remeu), Business Management, etc.
He has spent the last 14 months re

searching 18,292 small business oppor
tunities to compile the first complete
directory of the 'most profitable small
businesses you can start in your spare
time for under 51,000 (many for under
$500).
He has published his findings in a new

book called, "A Treasury of Business Op
portunities," pubVishcd for anyone who's
dreamt of owning a business.

In its fascinating pages, you'll learn .. .
• How Michael S. makes 550,000 a year
in a small community by providing a-
little-known, simple service needed by the
graduating class of every high school and
college. His student customers are easy
sales and his work consists mainly of
placing phone calls.

• How John H. runs a weekend business
that uses other people's vacant land to
rake in as much as 510,000 profit per
weekend. No equipment, no investment,
no employees needed!
• How James P. charges $2,000 for a
simple service most businesses need, but
few people are aware of. He has so much
business, he doesn't even advertise!

You'll learn about a unique new
product that's selling like wildfire to reli-

© 1979 Farnsworth Publishing Co., Inc.,
Rockville Centre, N.Y. 11570

—r-

gious people and gives you a 500%
markup. You'll discover an easy-to-start
business that nets about $25,000 profit in
the summer months alone; You'll be

given the amazing inside story of a busi
ness that requires so little of anything,
you could run it out of a phone booth.
Yet it's quietly making better than
$50,000 a year for scores of men and
women.

You'll learn where to haul away crates
of what some businesses consider "junk"
— but which other businesses need des

perately and will pay you as much as
$60,000 a year for. You'll discover a
product that costs pennies to make, sells
for 55 and is wanted by thousands in just
about every community. And you'll be
shown how to start an exclusive kind of
club which can bring you more than
550,000 a year from people who'll feel
privileged to pay you a hefty membership
fee jus: for the right to belong!

30-DAY NO-RISK GUARANTEE

And this is just the beginning. The-
"Treasury" is so crammed full of in
genious. proven money-making ideas,
that we feel*certain you will find in it the
key to make your dreams of financial in
dependence come true. Send today for
your 30-day trial copy of "A Treasury of
Business Opportunities," by David D.
Seltz. If. for any reason, you should be
dissatisfied with the book, just return it
and every penny of your money will be
refunded immediately.

For fast service call toll free,800/621-5199
(Illinois Res. 800/972-5858), if you charge
VISA/BankAmericard or Master Charge ■4

mv.'."
tlSrSf

I

FARNSWORTH PUBLISHING COMPANY, INC.
78 Randall Ave,, Rockville Centre. N.Y. 11570

K9

This oversize SVz" x 11" format
book uncovers -dozens of little
"goldmine" businesses. It gives
you eveiything you need to get
started in your own profitable
business, in your spare time, with
minimum capital.

Please rush my copy of "A Treasury of Business Opportunftles,"
by David D. Seltz. featuring the 154 most profitable businesses 1
can start in my spare time for under $1,000. My money back in
full if I'm not 100% delighted.

Enclosed is my Dcheck or Dmoney order for $16.60 ($15.00 +
$1.60 postage and handling).

□Charge my VISA/BankAmericard#
□Master Charge # ^
Exp. Date Signature
Name
Address
City.

L

State Zip.
N.Y.G. residents please add applicable sales tax.
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Health quackery is possibly as old
civilized man. Through faddism,

raud, deception and delusion, the un
knowing are led to seek nonexistent
shortcuts to good health. And, it has
been stated reliably that health quack-

.. ery costs more lives in the U.S. each
^  j'. year than all crimes combined!

.  The frontier medicine man, from
;;'y, Ihe back of his covered wagon,
t:' : touted potent snake oil and wolf

milk elixirs which were "smug

gled out of the sacred tombs of ancient
Egypt" (of course). Or medicine men,
amid tom-toms and torchlights, stood
on soap boxes and intoned: "Brothers
and Sisters! Boils and bunions, fevers
and fits, gout and gas—these have
plagued mankind since time began. But
no more! No more for those of you who,
for a mere pittance, will avail them
selves of this bottled treasure—the
guarded secret of robust health and
long life!"
The tom-toms and torchlights are

gone, but the medicine man is still
with us, beating a different drum for
his potions and remedies. . .on your
doorstep, on the lecture platform,
through the ads and through the mail.
He is that sophisticated salesman who
relates warnings against "that tired feel
ing," "aging before your time," "sub-
clinical vitamin deficiencies," and "de
vitalized food contaminated by pesti
cides and unnatural fertilizers."

Dr. Edward R. Annis of the Amer
ican Medical Association says, "As
long as there are human beings, there
will be human nature—and shysters to
take advantage of that fact. Further
more, the gimmicks, devices, formulas
and fads of the quacks accumulate fast
er than they can be caught in the spot
light of notoriety by government agen
cies and medical and volunteer health
organizations."
The Department of Investigation of

the AMA, a clearing house for informa
tion about quacks and their methods,
says: "$250 million is being spent an
nually for useless cures for arthritis
and rheumatism; $148 million annually
for self-prescribed laxatives and elim
ination aids that can be harmful in the
long run; $125 million for cancer
"cures" which are not cures at all and
are sometimes actually dangerous."
And, they contend the answer to quack
ery in general lies in increased public
education, as well as in passing stronger
laws.

Quackery has become so common
place in our society that some forms
have gained general acceptance! And,
it's really no wonder. Quacks have been
refining their techniques since the be
ginning of time.
Health Clubs and Health Spas
Not long ago, an enterprising pro

moter opened up a number of health
clubs throughout the state of California.
Since everyone is health-conscious these
days, he had quite a thing going. Each
of his clubs was advertised as being a
"deluxe establishment" after comple
tion, promising to build swimming
pools, etc. He sold memberships on a
long-term, easy-pay contract basis, and
made the rounds through offices, citing
the health spa as something a man or

THE ELKS MAQAZINE JUNE 1979

woman would want to belong to for
life, with its sauna baths, massage ta
bles, etc. The average membership cost
$500, and the buyer agreed to pay the
total—plus substantial carrying charges
through a series of monthly payments.

His victims didn't realize, until too
late, that the contracts they signed were
negotiable instruments (like personal
checks), and they were liable to pay-
no matter whether the seller fulfilled
his end of the bargain or not. In tbis
case, the "seller" skipped before the
clubs were even finished. He sold their
contracts to a finance company at a
discount. Then, with his pockets over
flowing, he closed the half-finished
clubs and left the finance company to
collect from the subscribers.
The furious members (about 800 in

all) begged the Los Angeles District
Attorney's Office and the Consumer
Fraud Division for relief, but none was
possible. The promoter, by going out of
business, had not broken the law. The
finance company was an "innocent pur
chaser" of the contracts, and thus was
able to collect from the subscribers.
Of course, laws differ from state to

state, and a deputy in the Consumer
Fraud Division of the California Attor
ney Ceneral's Office says now that if
the cheated health club members had
retained attorneys and fought for their
money, they might have won the case
against the finance company. But, the
cost in nerves—as well as in money-
might easily have outweighed the gain.
However, if these members had con

sulted their Better Business Bureau be
fore signing the contract, they would
have found that this same operator who
bilked them was eited less than a year
earlier by the Federal Trade Commis
sion for false and misleading advertis
ing in connection with a mail-order
business, and that he was also on pro
bation for violating the California Un
employment Insurance Code.
One of the basic fraudulent claims

by some of the advertisements for
health clubs and health spas is that you
will be sho\vn an "easy" way to lose
weight. Dr. Frederick J. Stare, chair
man of the Department of Nutrition
at the Harvard School of Public Health,
says, "There are no short cuts. The best
way is to cut down on the amount of
food consumed and gradually increase
exercise. Going to a health spa once or
twice a week for an hour won t do it."

If the health club you are interested
in seems to be okay, try to enroll on a
pay-as-you-go basis. Then, if you de
cide you are not satisfied, you can drop
out without losing more money.
What Price Beauty?
Today, there is considerable emphasis

on physical appearance. We are told
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via advertisements,
TV, radio, etc. that
if we are to suc
ceed in life, be
loved and be pop-
ular, it is necessary

physically
appealing to others
—especially to be
young-looking.

And, since we all cling to youth as
long as possible, we present a field day
for the charlatan.

For instance, the desire to have lost
hair restored presents lots of opportu
nity for the quacks. Baldness, when due
to disease, may sometimes be cured by
a physician. However, most baldness
springs from inherited factors or the
natural result of aging. In such cases,
the easiest way to "restore" hair is to
buy a toupee or wig. Next in line of
effectiveness is the hair tran.splant,
which is both painful and expensive.
One of the earliest known prescrip

tions promoted by the health quacks
was a special hair grower, compounded
especially for Queen Ses of Egypt in
about 3400 B.C. It is said to have con
sisted of dog toes, date refuse and asses'
hoofs. Mixtures concocted today that
claim to grow hair are no more effec
tive than that concocted for Queen Ses.
Hair does not have "roots" like a plant
and, therefore, it cannot be "fed" by
any external application.
The AMA says there is no known

preparation, device, drug or method of
treatment recognized as a cure, remedy
or competent treatment for baldness
(other than actual hair transplants).
There is no known diet, drug, massage,
shampoo, or high frequency heat that
can restore hair or cure or retard bald
ness. And, the AMA claims, experi
ments with testosterone, a male hor
mone, as a scalp treatment have not
been proved safe for general use be
cause of this drug's side effects.

And, when it comes to drastic "beau
ty treatments" such as getting rid of
wrinkles, sagging flesh, correcting in

juries or skin deformities, it can be
very dangerous to consult anyone but
a medical specialist—either a dermatol
ogist or a plastic surgeon.
Weight Control .
At one time or other in our lives,

most of us worry about being over
weight, and the health quacks are hav
ing a heyday. The Post Office Depart
ment says approximately $100 million
is spent annually for useless reducing
aids and devices, including capsules,
slimming garments and diet booklets.

In one case, the Food and Drug Ad
ministration used court action to stop
the sale of safflower-oil capsules, which
were falsely represented as being effec
tive for weight control without regard
for lowering the caloric intake. Like
wise, the manufacturer of Regimen tab
lets, which supposedly lessened the ap
petite, was convicted of false and mis
leading advertising and mislabeling be
cause the drug could not reduce weight
without diet changes, as claimed.

Diet pills are being investigated left
and right by the FDA. Why are diet
pills so dangerous when taken without
the supervision of a qualified medical
doctor? Diet pills contain either sin
gly, or in combination, liberal doses of
drugs that can be very harmful. For
instance, many contain a diuretic,
which forces fluid out of the system.
While this action is going on, the body
is also depleted of some essential ele
ments, particularly potassium. Thus,
if such elements are not continually re
stored, severe illness—or even death-
may occur.

Diet pills also often contain a laxa
tive. If taken over extensive periods, or
if the patient has an inflammation or
irritation anywhere in the gastrointesti
nal tract, these laxatives can be very
damaging.
Many diet pills also contain an am

phetamine in some form, which is not
only a pepper-upper, but reduces the
appetite in some patients. This affects
the nervous system in a multitude of
ways, while working against replacing

Americanism and Fiag Day Contest Brochures

Lodges and state associations submitting
brochures in the annual Americanism and Flag Day
Contest should mail their entries to:

Robert L. Smith, Chairman
Grand Lodge Americanism Committee, BPOE
c/o The Hyatt Regency Hotel
300 Reunion Blvd.

Dallas, TX 75207
ATTN: Convention Manager
Hold for Elks Convention

Contest rules, including the Division entry instructions plus suggestions on
preparing your brochures, are contained on pages 13, 14, and 15 of the
1978-79 Americanism Program booklet.

elements which have been forced out

by other drugs.
There is no "easy, quick way to re

duce." As the saying goes, "If you eat it,
you wear it." So, the only sure way is
by watching calories—possibly for a
lifetime.

Tranquilizers
Studies show that last year Amer

icans spent more than $412 million on
drugs to ease worries or anxiety and to
calm their nerves. Many of these "tran
quilizers" were not prescribed by phy
sicians—but were obtained without pre
scription because of advertisements and
other promotions. Such pills and cap
sules, unless prescribed by your doc
tor, should always be avoided. Why?
Because many of them contain anti-
histamincs and can make you drowsy,
even sleepy enough to make driving a
car or operating machinery very dan
gerous. And, antihistamines and other
agents promoted as mood-levelers or
slecp-inducers may increase the im
pact of other medicines or alcohol. As
an example, such pills may do a great
job of relaxing you—until you have a
cocktail, a glass of beer or a highball.
Then the combination of the "tran-
quilizer" and the alcohol may put you
permanently in the land of nod.
Cancer Cures

Studies also show Americans spend
some $50 million per year for cancer
"cures," which are not cures at all and
are sometimes actually dangerous. Yet,
with modem methods of surgery, radia
tion and other treatments, one in three
cancer patients is saved each year.
However, fraudulent cancer cures
abound—including bottled sea water,
caustic salves, powders, pastes, vac
cines, and serums. The American Can
cer Society says that these are not only
useless but may be dangerous.
Included in the worthless drugs and

serums which have been touted to can
cer patients in recent years is a serum
called Anablast, which was promoted
as a "leukemia cure," and Laetrile, made
from apricot kemels. Perhaps one of
the most miserable and cruelest hoax
of all has been perpetrated by krebiozen.
As an FDA Commissioner recently said,
"Each day a person with treatable can
cer relies upon krebiozen is a day that
brings him closer to death."
Heart Disease Remedies

Heart disease is the nation's No. 1
killer and, because interest in it is
high, fad treatments that are supposed
to prevent or cure it are constantly be
ing promoted.

Currently, one of the most popular
treatments is Vitamin E. According to
the AMA, this vitamin has not been
shown to be effective in any dose for
any length of time in the prevention or
treatment of heart or vascular disease.
(A deficiency of this nutrient is rare
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and found primarily in premature ba
bies. It has never been indicated as a
cause of heart disease, say the AMA
authorities.)
Arthritis Remedies
Of all the quacks, those who take

advantage of the chronically ill arc per
haps the most despicable. Sufferers who
continue to hope for relief from the pain
of arthritis and rheumatism have used
a wide variety of fraudulent medicine
and devices. And millions of arthritis
sufferers are victimized each year by
phony "cure.s" and false promises. It is
estimated by medical authorities that
there arc now 17 million artliritics in
the United States. Is it any wonder new
"wonder cures" appear on the market
almost every week! There are liquids
to drink, pills to take, ointments to rub
on, gases to breathe, copper bracelets,
copper and zinc disks worn in the
heels of shoes, "uranium" gloves to
wear, and devices to sit in and be

vibrated by.
Doctors today can do much to help

the pain and suffering of arthritis,
and it is recommended that the arthri
tis sufferer seek relief in the office of a

competent physician, instead of listen
ing to the drone of the salesman's pitch.

Authorities also tell us every year
thousands of arthritics travel to Me.xico
for a "cure." The treatment they re
ceive there is a series of injections and
pills, basically cortisone and/or Lief-
cort. While cortisone docs relieve the
pain of arthritis, its side effects can
be so dangerous that severe injuries and
deaths have occurred from the Mexican
treatments. Liefcort, which contains
cortisone and sex hormones, can be
equally hannful, say the experts.
What Does the Health Quack Look
Like, and How Can You Spot Him?
He looks so professional, many peo

ple are fooled into thinking he is a
real doctor. He may display a fancy
"diploma" on the office wall, but
chances are he bought it or obtained it
from a diploma mill.
The quacks are never shy about

praising themselves and their work.
They will eagerly show you "testimo
nials" from people whom they claim to
have cured.
"All the quack needs is someone to

believe his claims," adds the AMA.
"He often advertises that he has the
one and only 'cure.' He usually relies
on testimonials to convince the ailing
patient that someone else has been
cured. The victim never hears a word
about the ones who die."
Dr. Edward Annis, of the AMA, sums

up health quackery today when he
says: "The phenomena of the quack in
the healthiest nation on earth is indeed
difficult to comprehend. We are not the
only pushovers in the world, it's tme,

(Continued on page 31)

Introducing...

The Solar Alarm
Chronometer

Light Energized
Electronic Quartz Accuracy
24 hour alarm

A personal alarm
and time system
powered by light.

You can't wear a more accurate watch.
Plus this new LCD chronometer has a built
in 24-hour alarm and personal reminder
system. And you no longer have to worry
about batteries failing because this watcn
is constantly being recharged by light, A
true scientific break thru.

Forget about losing time
.The time base is a finely tuned quartz crys
tal, trimmed by the manufacturer electron
ically to an accuracy of 5 seconds per
month. And the manufacturer stands
behind this accuracy with a one year lim
ited warranty plus a 5 year replacement
warrant on the micro-rechargeable energy
cells.

Who Is the Manufacturer

U.f.T. has been the innovator in the digital
watch industry for years. U.l.T. Is the prime
manufacturer, assembler and importer of
LCD watches. U.l.T. has been the
pioneers of solar powered watches where
"liaht energy" recharges micro-energy
cells contained in the watch. A system so
efficient they are able to offer the unheard
of 5 year warranty.

Forget about batteries

The new solar-alarm is powered by micro-
energy cells which are constantly being
recharged from available light. Not just
solar light but ordinary room light You
never need to worry about batteries.

Forget about changing technology
This solar-alarm watch uses all of the

Only
*49.95

latest technology in electronics and
engineering, The programmed time meas
uring features include hours, minutes, and
pulsating seconds plus the month and
date displayed instantly with the touch of a
button. The large liquid crystal display
constantly shows the time in large easy to
read numerals. A special night light com
mand button illuminates the dial for night
viewing.
Forget about being late
The most unique function of this solar
chronometer is the alarm system. The 24
hour alarm system is easy to set without
disturbing the time function. And it sounds
with a pleasant electronic beep precisely
at the pre-set time. Your own personal
alarm system will automatically beep you
at the right time for "on-time" punctuality,
so important with todays busy schedules.
You may never be late again.

Test It for 2,592,000 seconds
Take 30 full days (2,592,000 seconds) to
confirm the accuracy and utility of this fine
timepiece. If you doubt the quality, merely
return it for a full refund.

If you have been looking for that special
opportunity to own a chronometer of the
future here is your chance! Available In
silver or gold tone with fashion flex band.
All U.l.T. timepieces feature ultra-thin
design, rugged shock proof engineering
and water resistant construction. The
solar-aiarTTi watch is priced at $49.95 each
plus $2.50 shipping & handling. (IL resi
dents add 5% sales tax).

CAMBRIDGE
^1 INTERNATIONAL, bic.
0700 Waukegan Road, Morton Grove. Illinois 60053 (312) 966-5510

Dept. ELK-6

Credit card customers call operator #219 toll free
800-241-8444 (In Ga. call 1-800-323-9123)

Clip Small to: Cambridge international. Inc. Dept. EU<-5
8700 Waukegan Rd.. Morton Grove. III. 60053

□ Please send me Solar-Alarm Watches at $49.95 each plus $2.50 shipping & handling. I understand
that I may return my purchase within 30 days for full refund.

□ silver tone □ gold tone
□ Check or MO enclosed. Change to; □ Visa □ Master Charge
Account #.

Name

Address

City

-Exp. Date.

.State. -Zip-
Signature .

©Camlvidge international, Inc. 1978
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Att. Elks:

Vacation In Miami
at Half the Price*

In Miami Beach you can get top
oceanfront resorts at literalTy *half the
price most of the year as compared to
the winter season. For example, one
oceanfront resort charges an average of
S45.00 per room double occupancy in
the winter, but as low as $23.00 per
room in the Spring, Summer, and hall
(right up to December 18). There are
money saving family rates.. Free Golf &
Tennis...wide Sunny Beaches...Fishing
and Boating...Cocktail Parties...Good
Shows, Discos, Entertainment & many
other vacation pleasures. Two of these
better Oceanfront resorts on Miami
Beach are the BEAU RIVAGE and the
SAHARA. For information on these
great vacation buys; Write to:
PARADISE RESORTS
Dept.ELK, P.O.Box 6725
Miami Beach, Fla. 33154

Mesiem

FOR PERMANENT _ .

^ FUND RAISING ̂
Easy way to raise money for your Organization

fesi because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Kr Thousands of Organizations are making up to

$500.00 per week using "BINGO KING" sup-
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for

^=FREE catalog and details on raising money
for your Organization.

PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

DEPT. EL-79, BOX 2499, LITTLETON. COLO. 80161

World's largest
suppliers

of gun parts

NEW

for '79 eth

EDITION

CATALOG US ONLY S2.95

lM< raCnIrn; TIIK !.A)«lK!;T Rven- - pitF iriFr
paRr of many HifftruH and hard to finct n«w and

obAolHt^ Mofk* and bafrrli.

WEST HURLEY. N Y. 12401

I F.I.Kl'UrjNK: AHKA CODESIJ f>79 2117 Ttkl*U533l

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Jokc-Dullciiri willi upprux. 100 fuiiiiy uiie-lmers,
stories atiil roast-lines. Crodtod by top Holly wood comedy
writers. Ideal far Business and Club meetiiios, Banquets,
etc. Humorizo your spoccli for any audience; any occa
sion. Current issue, $5.00. Send check or m.o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Or. Dept. E-5, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

HEARING AIDS
$UPER $AVINGS! Newest. Finest.
All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL. FREE
Catalog. Write: t«M«afi»aHagi«
Dept. EK-6, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

■  I Sepulvedo, Cal. 91343

FREE CATALOG — WRITE
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rs
YOUR
BUSINESS

by John C Behrens

THE WORD-PROCESSING BUSINESS

Word-processing. Those words mean
new-fangled, expensive equipment to
some. To others, they're the answer to
more efficient use of the office staff, bet
ter use of space, faster filing and, most
important, more productivity.

Actually, you can find as many defini
tions of the subject as there are manu
facturers of the equipment. "Word-pro
cessing," said a sales executive to an
audience of secretaries recently, "is sim
ply the use of new machinery to do an
old-fashioned job: get more work done."

But like every modern-day creation,
advertising has led to a brand new lan
guage for the average businessman try
ing to buy a piece of efficient office
equipment There are those who sell
"total system support" or those who push
"complete multi-tasking computer sys
tems and word-processing." Not to be out
done, there are even those who extol
"video text processors."

And the terminology flows as easily as
the drinks In hospitality suites. They talk
glibly about alphanumeric systems, di
rectories, floppy disks, cores, bits and
cursors. You need a pocket dictionary to
understand the "simplicity" of the ma
chinery you're buying.

Not everyone, of course, is thrilled
about what the new gadgets do for man
kind, the world and small business. "Af
ter I found out how to work it, I virtually
lost my position because I became the
'word-process person' in our office and
I  had to spend most every day on the
machine," said one disgruntled secretary
who quit her job to become "a real Secre
tary again with an electric typewriter and
a telephone."

Educators see even more ominous con
sequences.

"I'm totally against computers," said
Dr. Bernd Matthias of the University of
California in San Diego. "Most of my stu
dents can't calculate a square root. Com
puters are not a good influence on Imag
ination, creativity and originality."

Prof. John A. Robinson of the Com
puter and Information Science Depart
ment at Syracuse University believes that
the computer is releasing many for other
kinds of activities and compares it to
allowing the operator to have access to
an incredibly large army of workers for
the dull, repetitive tasks. "Computers are
neither good nor evil in themselves," he
says. "What we must remember is that
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they represent a unique kind of power
that can be used for either destructive or

constructive purposes. Like gasoline, they
can make it possible for institutions to
control us, to make our life less pleasant."

But those in the word-processing field
insist that American business will not

face such philosophic questions with
their machines. Furthermore, most claim
more and more American business own

ers will use, lease or buy more and more
sophisticated pieces of such hardware in
the 1980s. And their arguments are logi
cal, too.
® A critical shortage of competent and
experienced secretaries is expected in the
1980s. The '80s may be worse than the
'70s for those who have had difficulty
holding on to skilled personnel.
® More paperwork. While government of
ficials loudly contend they are reducing
agencies and unnecessary red tape,
American businessmen find more of it on
their desks every day.
® Competition. A number of proprietors
drop out each year and yet, more new
comers take their places in malls, sub
urban shopping centers and revitalized
downtowns. The competition among small
stores can be keen, but It's brutal when
the battle is with computer-managed
chains . . . unless you have comparable
cost-reducing machinery.

Word-processing is certainly not new
says Doris H. Whalen in her book, The
Secretaries Handbook. Text-editing type
writers were used In the early 1960s
when a magnetic tape recorder was
added and the electric impulses were
stored on tape as the typist made the
original copy. When the tape was played
back, the Impulses on It drove the type
writer at top speed, automatically typing
the same thing over and over again.

The technology, furthermore, is not
new to many firms. A large number have
been using variations of such equipment
in the production or processing of final
products for years. Most businesses and
corporations have simply ignored apply
ing such technology to secretarial or of
fice duties. "I never equated the pro
ductivity of my main office—the secre
taries and clerks—with the assembly out
put of plant personnel," said one machine
foundry owner discussing the automation
of his central office.

The innovations in office productivity
(Continued on page 47)
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Once again Dallas will play host to
Elks and their ladies during next
month's Grand Lodge Convention. With
a mixture of excellent hotels, smart bou
tiques, nightlife, sight-seeing, museums
and superb entertainment, the Lone
Star state's five star convention capital
has changed measurably since your last
visit four years ago. Leading off the list
of new attractions is the futuristic Hyatt
Regency, this year's convention head
quarters hotel. The 1,000-room sky
scraper with its mirrored facade rises
beside a spectacular 50-story tower
that's crowned by a revolving restau
rant, cocktail lounge and observation
platfoim. This, plus a lighted bubble
that blinks back at the city as darkness
falls on Dallas. From this high-level
perch, diners get an unobstructed view
clear to Ft. Worth—a particularly mov
ing sight as day fades and the lights of
Ft. Worth flash on.
As for the 28-story Hyatt Regency,

it features an atrium lobby, three res-

DEEP
IN THE
heart of

taurants, four lounges and one of Dallas'
smartest shopping centers. The hotel
and its adjoining tower comprise the
focal point for the city's exciting new
Reunion Plaza, which takes in Dallas'
reconstructed rail center and its new
restaurant—the Paradise—as well as
kiosk cafes, shops, a /gar rental agency
and a new visitor center that awaits
arriving Elks with a wide range of sight
seeing information. Transportation fa
cilities in the same complex offer taxi,
bus and limousine service direct to the
Dallas-Ft. Worth Airport. Total cost to
date for the creation of Reunion Plaza
amounts to a staggering $75 million.
It's a concept which had its beginning
in 1973; construction still goes on. Ris
ing presently is Reunion Arena, an ac
tivity center that's scheduled for com
pletion in springtime, 1980.
So there you have it, the new Dallas.

It's where you and your friends will
be spending a great number of your
convention hours. Also new to Dallas is
the handsome Loews Anatole Hotel,
which opened last March, featuring
twin atriums along with a number of

good restaurants, bars and boutiques.
It's all found in the great Dallas Market
Center. (The Center is also the home
of the Dallas World Trade Center and
the Apparel Mart, one of the nation's
largest.)

by Jerry Hulse

Where the stars at
night are big and bright,
Dallas has become one of
the nation's foremost
convention capitals.
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Cadiz SI

1. Convention Center
717 S. Akard

2. Hyatt Regency Hotel
300 Reunion Boulevard

3. Dallas Hilton Hotel
1914 Commerce

4. Sheraton-Dallas Hotel
Southland Center

5. Adolphus Hotel
Commerce & Akard

6. Baker Hotel
Commerce & Akard

7. Fairmont Hotel
Ross & Akard

8. Plaza Hotel
1933 Main

9. Holiday Inn
Elm & Griffin

10. Ramada Inn
1011 S. Akard

11. Reunion Tower

DOWNTOWN DALLAS

■■ \ \ HK
So what else is new in Dallas? Well,

the^ City Hall for one thing. It's a fu
turistic, space age-style building of
geometric design. And on the heels of
this comes the renovation of Dallas'
historic mansion area.

It s a plan to place Dallas in the
running as one of the nation's three
leading convention cities. (You'll not
be disappointed.) Another arrival since
your last visit is the Dallas liranch of
Brennan s, the famous New Orleans
restaurant that s renowned for its Creole
cooking. Brennan's in Dallas promises
to be every bit as good.

Big D (for Dallas) provides dozens
of diversions for the conventioneer. Ev
erything from nightclub acts to opera,
rodeo and exciting .sports .spectaculars.
The Mesquite Championship Rodeo is
held each Friday and Saturday eve
ning throughout the summer months.
General admission is $3 and box seats
sell for $4.
The entire family will enjoy an after

noon at the Texas Safari & Game Farm
with its giraffes, zebras, African lions,
rhinos and other animals. It's a "U-

drive" affair with the animals roaming
just outside your car windows, all of
which offers a rare opportunity for
some unusual picture-taking. Admis
sion is $4.50 for adults and $3.25 for
children; or there's a family rate of
$15.50 per car.

In the Dallas-Ft. Worth area. Six
Flags Over Texas still rates as one of
the amusement leaders. It grows bigger
each year. The latest attraction is de
scribed by Six Flags as a "screamsation"
—the Shock Wave, a roller coaster that
carries passengers through two 70-foot
loops for the "longest, tallest, fastest,

meanest double-loop roller coaster ride
in the nation." Strung throughout the
145-acre family park are 100 other
rides and amusements. Tots under three

are admitted free and there's an all-

inclusive grownup's ticket for $8.50;
it covers everything but food and sou
venirs.

Romantics will get an opportunity

The reconstructed rail center (right) is
another point of interest for the visitor
in Dallas' exciting new Reunion Plaza.

to ride in an old-fashioned horse-drawn
carriage driven by a top-hatted driver
(telephone 521-9641). And Gray Line
is ready to acquaint everybody with
Dallas during its "All Around Town"
tour (daily at 9:30 a.m.). The price is
$3.50. Or there's an all-day tour (Dallas
A to Z) for $13. For those who wish
to do their own thing, the cheapest lift

It1
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in town is a 10-cent ride on a public
bus that runs regularly from Reunion
Plaza. Called Hop-a-Bus, it's easy to
spot. Just look for the rabbit ears paint
ed on the side. How's that for a Texas
touch?

One could spend hours just strolling
through Fair Park, the 200-acre home
of the Texas State Fair and Cotton
Bowl. It is also where you will find the
Dallas Garden Center (largest in the
nation); the Health & Science Museum
(115 permanent exhibits); the Dallas
Museum of Fine Arts (free admission
to changing exhibits); the Texas Hall
of State (commemorating the Centen
nial of Texas independence). Fair Park
is the home of the Dallas Aquarium,
Wax World, the Dallas Museum of
Natural History, and a steam railroad
museum. Summer musicals, amusement
rides and fireworks combine to make

Fair Park the grand-daddy of Dallas
atti'actions.

Within walking distance of many
downtown hotels is Dallas' Convention
Center. With its immense halls it is

capable of handling up to 30,000 \asi-
tors a day. City Hall is nearby and
Farmers Market is only a short cab ride
away (growers arrive daily with fruits,
vegetables and home-canned goods).

If this is your first trip to this Texas
city be sure to take in the Dallas-Ft.
Worth Airport—even if you aren't ar
riving by air. As the nation's biggest
airport it features "people movers," ho
tels, restaurants and computerized bag
gage vessels. What's more it's just as
busy in the sky, with more than 1,000
flights circling on a given day.
From Frontier Town to Big City—

this has been the history of Dallas dur
ing 138 years. It's the home of the
Texas Rangers, the Dallas Cowboys, the
Dallas Black Hawks and the Dallas
Tornados. In addition, Dallas boasts
15,000 acres of parks and gardens, a
testimonial to the careful planning by its
city fathers. Few other metropolises of
its size can claim a greater green area.
For the benefit of Elks who will be

traveling to Dallas next month, your
magazine provides this handy guide
to major attractions, shopping and res
taurants.

SIGHT-SEEING

® Owens Arts Center, Mockingbird
Lane and Hillcrest (permanent collec
tion of Spanish paintings).
® Farm Equipment Museum, Samuel
East Park on service road off 1-20 (out
door display of antique farm ma
chinery).
® John F. Kennedy Museum, 501 Elm
(a sound and light presentation with
paintings, photographs and memora
bilia).
® Die Tige's Dallas Firefighters Mu
seum, 3801 Parry Street (features a
turn-of-the-century steam pumper and
other equipment).
® Southwestern Historical Wax Muse
um, 601 East Safari Parkway (nearly
200 famous figures).
® Pate Museum of Transportation, U.S.
Highway 377 between Ft. Worth and
Cresson (antique automobiles, old air
craft, a private railroad car and a mine
sweeper).
® Biblical Arts Center, 8909 Boedeker
& Park Lane (a sound and light spec
tacle featuring America's largest reli
gious oil painting, The Miracle at Pente
cost; more than 200 figures appear in
this striking work by artist Torger
Thompson).

From rodeos and

operas to exciting
nightclub acts
and bigtime sports,
Dallas provides
dozens of

diversions for

the footloose

visitor.

® Dallas Zoo, 621 West Clarendon
Drive (more than 2,000 animals, birds,
reptiles).
® Thanksgiving Square, center of
downtown Dallas (fountains, trees,
benches—great for relaxing).
•® John F. Kennedy Memorial, Com
merce, Main & Market Streets (erected
as a "tribute to the joy and excitement
of one man's life").
® Texas School Book Depository, Hous
ton & Elm (assassination site of John
F. Kennedy).
® Martin Luther King Statue, 2922
Forest Avenue (a lifesize figure of the
famed civil rights leader).
® Swiss Avenue Historic District (ap
proximately 200 homes built by Dallas
pioneers in the area of Bryan Parkway,
La Vista, Live Oak and Bryan).
® Pioneer Cemetery, Griffin Street en
trance to the Convention Center (site of
the Confederate Memorial Statue as
well as graves of early Dallas citizens).
® Old City Park, a short walk from the
Convention Center (features restored
historical structures including Dallas'
first log cabin school).
® Texas Stadium (home of the Dallas
Cowboys).
® The People Tunnel (an underground
system connecting the First National
Bank Building and First International
Building to the Downtown Dallas pe
destrian walkway system—an all-weather
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DALLAS
route to restaurants, shops, banks, park
ing and office buildings).
SHOPPING

Dallas is the home of dozens of
smart shops as well as expansive shop
ping centers. Don't miss Neiman-
Marcus' world-famous department store
(fashion shows presented noontime in
the Zodiac Room).

If browsing is your forte, be sure to
visit North Park, Dallas' widely known
shopping center (North Central Ex
pressway at Northwest Highway). Here
you can hike through a maze of shops.
For a fulfilling morning or afternoon,

take in Olla Podrida (12215 Coit Road):
features a marketplace of arts and
crafts—antique clocks, handpainted chi
na, metal sculpture, sand-cast candles,
hand puppets, glassware from Europe
and Mexico, handcrafted fern stands.

handmade quilts, antique wicker furni
ture, handmade leather accessories,
clothing from India, the Philippines and
Indonesia, Egyptian artifacts, hand
made bone jewelry, stained glass, an
tique cameras, batik paintings, brass
rubbings, hand-forged silver jewelry,
needlepoint designs. There's even a
shop for southpaws.
You should also take in European

Crossroads, another shopping center on
Northwest Highway between Bachman
and Harry Hines Boulevards. Other
centers include the Red Bird Mall

(Dallas' newest shopping arena) at
3662 West Camp Wisdon Road and
Highway 67; Valley View Center, Pres
ton Road and LBJ Freeway; Wynne-
wood Village, Zang at Illinois in South
west Dallas.

RESTAURANTS

Dallas offers a wide range of dining
with hundreds of good restaurants.
® Antares Top of the Dome (Hyatt

GOLD.
YOUR HEDGE AGAINST
GROWING INFLATION.

®200.-r^

Today, the rate of
inflation is greater than
the rate of interest you get
from savings and certifi
cate accounts.

So to keep pace with
inflation, many investors

f*' ""

ore using the gold
Krugerrand as a hedge
against paper money
inflation.

WHY THE
KRUGERRAND?

Made from exactly
1-ounce of pure gold, the
Krugerrand has become
the most practical and ef
ficient way to own gold.
Through American Coin
Exchange, you can pur
chase the fOagerrand as
you would any stock or
commodity meaning you
have the advantage of in
vesting for a long term, a
short term, or even buy
ing on margin.

AMERICAN com
EXCHANGE HAS
$3 BILUON WORTH OF
EXPERIENCE.

We are one of the

largest precious metal
dealers in the entire

world. And since 1965,
American Coin Exchange
and its affiliates have

been entrusted with over

$3 billion in customers'
transactions in gold, silver
(coin and bullion) and
other precious metals.
We've prepared a

manual detailing all the
things you need to know to
decide if gold is the right
investment for you. For a
copy, coll or write today

AMERICAN COIN EXCHANGE

9601 WUshire Blvd.,Beverly HUls, CA 90210 (213) 550-4533
Please send me detailed information on the subject of

gold, including where to buy it, how to buy it, and why it
is such a good hedge against inflation. I understand there
is no'cost or obligation on my part.

MmMA
(ptsoM pior)

nty Nntn ap

Business n>one (.

Ifome Phcme (. — -

A^uoximolo cash avaUobio for coin investmeni S.
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Regency Hotel).
® Arthur's, 1000 Campbell Center
(prime beef and seafood).
® Baked Potato, 6303 Greenville Ave
nue (specialty is a giant baked potato
with your choice of entree).
® Beef Barren, 1914 Commerce Street
(Hilton Hotel).
® Big AI's Smokehouse Barbecue, 1807
Main Street (Texas barbecue and giant
stuffed baked potato).
® Brennan's, One Main Place (a per
fect place for breakfast).
® Brasserie (Fairmont Hotel).
® Branding Iron (Airport Marina Ho
tel) .
® Brass Bull, 1241 West Mockingbird
Lane.

® Cattlemen's Steak House, 2007 Live
Oak Street.
® Calluad's, 2917 Fairmount (French
cuisine).
® Casa Dominguez, 2127 Cedar
Springs (Mexican food).
® Cork 'n' Cleaver, 8080 North Central
Expressway (steaks *n' seafood).
® El Chico, 1925 Valley View Lane
(Mexican food),
® El Taxco, 2116 North St. Paul (Tex-
Mex is their specialty).
® Esperanza, 1712 Commerce (Mexi
can food).
® Farfallo, 12900 Preston Road (Ital
ian).
® Goldfinger, 2905 Cridelle Avenue
(for Greek food).
® II Sorrento, 8616 Turtle Creek Bou
levard (.setting seems like a courtyard
in old Italy).
® La Truite, 5111 Greenville Avenue
(gourmet seafood).
® Mariano's, 5000 Greenville Avenue
(an old Mexican cantina).
® Little Bit of Sweden, Inwood at Lov
ers Lane.

® 94th Aero Squadron, 8101 Lemmon
Avenue (in a "World War I French
farmhouse"),
® Old San Francisco Steak House,
10965 Composite Drive.
® Old Warsaw, 21610 Maple (rated as
one of Dallas' finest restaurants).

Dallas offers dozens of other excel
lent restaurants both moderate and ex
pensive. The list goes on and on. For
other recommendations contact the vis
itor information booth at the Dallas rail
station (near the Hyatt Regency) or
ask your hotel receptionist for advice.

Note: The Arlington Elks Lodge
2114 plans to provide entertainment
for their visiting Brothers and their la
dies during the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in Dallas, July 15 through 19,
1979. Arrangements include transporta
tion to and from Dallas and the Lodge,
a free dance each night and food ser
vice will be available 6:00 P.M. to
10:00 P.M. each night, with the facil
ities staying open until 2:00 A.M. ■



Lincoln
(Continued from page 17)

Mr. Shockle then called for a pencil
and paper to be wrapped in a handker
chief belonging to Secretary Stanton.
When knocks were heard a few mo

ments later, the materials were un
wrapped and writing had mysteriously
"appeared" on the paper: "Haste makes
waste, but delays cause vexations. Give
vitality by energy. Use every means to
subdue. Proclamations are useless; make
a bold front, and fight the enemy;
leave the traitors at home to take eare
of loyal men. Less note of preparation,
less parade and policy talk, and more
action. Henry Knox."

After jesting about the former Secre
tary of War, Lincoln asked the medium
whether Knox could foretell when the
rebellion would be put down. "Wash
ington, Lafayette, Franklin, Wilber-
force, Napoleon, and myself," said an
other note obtained in the same man
ner, "have held frequent consultations
on this point. There is something which
our spiritual eyes cannot detect, which
appears well formed." Knox called for
the return of good men from retire
ment; Napoleon said the Union forces
must be concentrated at one point; La
fayette felt the war would die of ex
haustion; Franklin saw the end ap
proaching becau.se of the South's in
ferior industrial strength; and Wilber-
force called for a Negro army.
The President concluded that the

spirit world offered as much difference
of opinion as the terrestrial and said,
"Their talk and advice sound very
much like the talk of my cabinet."

Next, Lincoln asked how they could
trap the Alabama, the British-built Con
federate vessel that had been wreaking
havoc with Northern shipping. Accord
ing to the reporter, the lights dimmed
and "on the large mirror over the man
telpiece there appeared the most beau
tiful, though supernatural, picture ever
beheld. It represented a sea view, the
Alabama with all her steam up, flying
away from another large steamer."
Suddenly the image changed and the

dreaded ship could be seen at anchor
near a British fort with no sign of life
aboard her. The picture in the mirror
faded and was replaced by letters of
purple, saying, "The English people de
manded this of England's aristocracy."
In response to the inference that Britain
would seize the ship, Lincoln acknowl
edged it was possible but cautioned
Welles, "Don't let one gunboat or mon
itor less be built." (The ship was sunk
the following year off France by the
C7SS Kearsarge.)
"Well, Mr. Shockle," said Lincoln,

"I have seen strange things and heard
(Continued on page 36)

Acquire a home In Horida NOW! while prices
are stiii LOW! Escape freezing weather and snow

A completely furnistied 2 bedroom Perma-Moblle^ home
plus a 60' X 90' landscaped lot with Carport, Utility Room,

Florida Room, Patio and Sidewalk included!

Prices subject to change without notice.
Not ottered where regulated or prohibited

Just Completed!
A b«Butlfu( executive golf
course, driving range and
18 hole putting green con
veniently located directly In
the development.

Orange Blouom
Gartlent received Annuil
Award (rom Sunihlne
Stile Senior Migizlne
for the fine quality of
hornet, recreational

laclHtlet. management
and maintenance

programt.

Ready for Occupancy

ORANGE BLOSSOM GAR
DENS, a friendly adult com
munity of over 600 people, is
ideally situated in the Heart of
the Citrus Groves and Lake
Section of Central Florida.

Only 8 miles from Lees-
burg directly on 4 lane
U.S. Highway #441-27.
The "Gateway to Disney
World."

Phone
(305) 945-2641

BSEND NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

THESE FEATURES HAVE ALREADY BEEN PROVIDED ■ ORANGE BLOSSOM GARDENS, Dept. 52-A
I

' Security Police
■ Free Bus Service

■ Storm Sewers

Wide Paved Streets

■ Mercuiy Street Lights
■ Comer Street Posts

Underground TV Antenna
Central Sewage System
Central Water Plant

Garbage Collection
Recreational Complex
Heated Swimming Pool
Underground Telephone
Underground Electricity
Outdoor Bar-B-Que Area

Private Lake on Property
10 Models On Display
Full Time Social Director

2148 N.E. 164th St., Miami, Florida 33162

Name

I
I
I
I
I City
I State
J^Phone

Address

Zip

Money isn't the only reason to
start your own business

A lot of people start their own business for the pure
satisfaction of it. Being your own boss. Making your
own decisions. Establishing your own lifestyle.

If you too want the satisfaction of your own business,
consider General Business Services.

GBS is one of the nation's leading small business
counseling firms, with franchises in every state. We've
started nearly 1000 career-minded men and women on
the road to their own business counseling practices.
And we can help you get started, too.

As an independent GBS counselor, you'll work with other businessmen and women—
right in your own community—providing the professional recordkeeping and manage
ment services almost every small business needs.
An investment of $15,000 covers complete training, supplies, and the full technical

support of our large national office staff. Even if you've never had formal training in
business or accounting before, the time-proven GBS system can make you your own
boss in just a matter of weeks.
Use the coupon below to find out more about the rewarding career opportunity GBS

offers you.
QlSTS, General Business Service, Inc.

f"Please send me your free brochure, "An Investment in Yourself and Your Future," about a GBS
I career.

I
I
I
I
I
I:
I
L.

Mame

Address

City

Phone

.State. -Zip.

« * *

* * * *

Robert Turner, Vice President
General Business Services, inc.
Department EM-U-6
51 Monroe Street, Rockville,
Maryland 20850
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Rhode Island. Utah. Connecticut

MAJOR PROJECTS
This is part of a continuing series on the state major projects.
All state chairmen have been contacted by The Elks Magazine
and have been asked to forward information for upcoming
articles.

Individuality is an Important quality to
many people. In watching children play,
one can recognize the distinct character
istics which comprise each child's per
sonality. Recognizing the uniqueness of
individual children and their handicaps is
a primary aspect of Rhode Island's major
project.
The Crippled Children's Aid Program

of Rhode Island buys equipment for
handicapped children and provides vol
unteers for therapy programs and fund-
raising events. Much of this aid- is pro
vided for the children on an individual
basis. Cases are presented to the state
committee, which reviews each case sep
arately. Distribution of financial aid is
usually not limited by the financial need
of the individuals involved, but is based
on the particular physical needs of each
child.

Any developmentally handicapped child
under the age of 18 within the jurisdic
tion of Rhode Island's 12 lodges is eligi
ble for aid under the program. Children
in northern Connecticut and southern
Massachusetts are also eligible if the dis
tribution of aid is handled by a Rhode
Island co-chairman of the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee.

The donations for handicapped children
often include expensive, specialized equip
ment, such as an electric wheelchair that
was provided for a 14-year-old boy who
was paralyzed from the neck down. The
funds of the Crippled Children's Aid Pro
gram are not, however, restricted to the
purchase of equipment; the needs of the
individual child are of primary importance.
For instance, the Elks donated funds to
help defray the medical expenses for a
six-year-old girl who needed extensive
surgery to correct a birth defect.

In some cases, donation of time is
equally important. The Elks of Rhode
Island provided funds and volunteers to-
sponsor a field trip to the Boston Aquari
um for seven handicapped children from
the John F. Kennedy School. For a swim
therapy program at the Hillside Center,
the Elks constructed a wheelchair ramp
with materials that were purchased with
state major project funds.

The Brothers also work in conjunction
with United Cerebral Palsy of Rhode
Island. For example. Elks assist in their
annual swim therapy programs, the Olym
pics for the Retarded, and the annual
Rhode Island Cerebral Palsy Telethon.
The Crippled Children's Aid , Program

raises its revenue through individual
donations, interest earned from invested
funds, and an annual fund-raising project.

28

For the past two years this project has
been the sale of clamshell lapel pins
which represent the Rhode Island qua-
hog. All twelve lodges participate in the
sale of the pins and all funds are turned
over to the treasurer for deposit. From
June through December, more than
$2,600 was utilized in providing aid for
handicapped children.

The Crippled Children's Committee in
cludes the secretary and the treasurer of
the Rhode Island State Elks Association,
a chairman who is appointed each year
by the state president, and a member and
two assistants assigned by each lodge.
An advisory committee consisting of past
state chairmen and past state presidents
is available for additional assistance.

The members of the governing com
mittee and their Brothers work together
to help the handicapped children of
Rhode Island. Because of its policy of
deciding each case individually, the op
eration of the major project is a time-
consuming enterprise. The time and ef
fort expended by the Brothers provide
the invaluable gift of greater freedom of
movement for handicapped children.

Changing concerns in relation to age
is one evolutionary pattern in one's life.
During childhood and youth, school de
mands a great deal of attention, while
adults may devote time to a profession.
Disparity between the generations' inter
ests may cause gaps of understanding
and communication. The concern for
health pervades all times of life, however,
and the Utah Brothers support youth and
elderly alike In their aid to those in need.

Wheelchairs, crutches, and hospital
beds are among the items donated through
Utah's major project. The Brothers co
operate with various agencies and hos
pitals in providing the state's residents
with the needed equipment. The average,
over the past five years, of the monetary
contributions amounts to $3,500.

Although there are no quotas assigned
to the lodges and no statewide fund-rais
ing events, maintenance of the project
has been continuous. All the work and
planning involved in operating the pro
gram Is provided on a volunteer basis.

Success achieved by Utah Elks In their
care for the state's youth and elderly is
evidenced by the many needed Items
they have given. Three-year-old Leah had
to have both her legs amputated, and
artificial legs were provided through the
state major project. Children with muscu
lar dystrophy received special wheel
chairs, and tools for youngsters to learn
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various skills were also donated. Utah

Elks have contributed to senior citizens'

rehabilitation centers. They have sup
plied transportation for 80 parents to
visit their children who have been hos
pitalized for long periods of time in
cities away from their homes.

The vast variety of services provided
through the major project corresponds
to the gamut of needs throughout the
state. The Brothers' active concern is
channelled into a major project which is
tuned to those needs. Their work in ad
ministering to both young and old exem
plifies one way in which differences in
age can be superseded, while the vari
ations in health needs are recognized.

The health of our children is often
threatened by no more than routine child
hood illnesses such as a cold, the flu, and
perhaps chicken pox and the like. When a
child needs hospital care, however, the
availability of complete and first-rate fa
cilities is one factor that can help ease a
parent's concern or the urgency of a sit
uation. Connecticut Brothers work for this
availability in their support of the New-
Ington Children's Hospital.
• ■ Connecticut's major project was for
merly known as the Newington Home and
Hospital for Crippled Children. In 1965,
the name changed with the expansion of
the hospital's focus to include non-crip
pled children. The status as a privately
operated institution remained the same.

A board of corporators has the respon
sibility of managing the major project.
It elects the board of directors which
formulates policy. The executive and
medical directors at the hospital imple
ment that policy and are In charge of
the day-to-day program. They work with
a staff comprised of full-time doctors
and nurses as well as part-time medical
specialists trained in a number of fields.
The attention and work of the staff

and governing bodies are devoted to the
welfare of the hospital's patients: the
children. To be eligible for admittance to
the hospital a child must be under 18
years of age. Someone who reaches
that age while under the program's care
will not be discharged, however, if ther
apy is still needed. Treatment will be con
tinued until It is completed. Before ad
mittance to the hospital, a child must go
to the clinic. There are no restrictions as
to color, race, or creed.

In order to keep the hospital running,
the demand for funds must be continually
met. All capital raised by Connecticut's
Individual lodges is pooled by the state
association. If the funds exceed the des
ignated amount committed to the hos
pital each year, the surplus Is invested
so that the association will always have
funds for the future.

Connecticut Brothers have tried to
supply the Newington Children's Hospital
with equipment or funds to fulfill the hos
pital's ever growing and changing needs.
Among the contributions made over a
span of about 40 years were three
busses, a truck to carry wheelchairs, and
complete oxygen systems for each hos
pital bed. The Brothers paid for the con-

(Continued on page 31)



by Henry N. Ferguson

For all lovers of animals, one of the
greatest courtroom trials of all time

took place in Warrensburg, Missouri,
on September 23, 1870. When it was
finished, the names of Old Drum and
George Graham Vest became household
words across the nation; even today,
more than a century later, they have
not faded from the memory of man.
The event that triggered this bizarre

legal struggle had its beginning just at
dusk on the evening of October 28,
1869. There was a scratching on the
door of the Charles Burden farm home.
When Burden went to investigate, he
found that it was his favorite hound

In 1870, George C. Vest delivered
his classic speech, "Eulogy to a Dog.

"'i- >V rf;.'»', • V -

dog, Old Drum. He fed the dog and
went back to his pipe before the fire.
Shortly after, he heard the sound of a
shot coming from the direction of the
Leonidas Homsby place. Homsby was
Burden's brother-in-law. Burden called
up his pack of himting dogs and foimd
that Old Drum was missing.
The next morning Burden went to

see his relative. "Lon," he asked, "have
you seen anything of my dog Drum
around here?"

Homsby denied having seen the dog,
but admitted that his hired hand, Dick
Ferguson, had shot at a black dog the
previous evening as it jumped over a
fence. Old Drum was black.
The next day Burden and a neigh

bor found Old Drum at Big Creek near
Haymaker's Mill, with his head lying
in the water. Young Charlie Burden,
to whom the dog was a constant com
panion, carried Old Drum home for
burial. He sobbed every step of the way.
From that day, the two families be

came mortal enemies. Charles Burden
instituted a suit against his brother-in-
law, asking for damages for the killing
of his innocent hunting dog.
The battle was long and involved.

Three trials preceded the final one on
September 23. Each time the jury had
been unable to reach a verdict.

Finally, Homsby took the case to the
Court of Common Pleas at Warrens
burg, insisting that only circumstantial
evidence was being used against him.
Burden insisted that it was a plain case
of deliberately shooting the hound as
the result of a vow made by Homsby
to kill the first stray dog that came on
his place because dogs had been killing
so many of his sheep. Burden pointed
out that Old Drum had been trained
never to molest these animals. A well-
known and successful lawyer, George
C. Vest, was hired to represent Burden
in this fourth case.

Vest has been described as a man
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5 feet, six inches tall,
"with fiery red hair,
a short neck, large
head, and blue-grey
eyes." His knowl
edge of literature
and history as well
as law gave him a
legal background
that few men of his

period in time possessed.
September 23 was a sweltering day

and the courtroom was jammed vith
friends and relatives of the two an
tagonists. The trial droned on through
the morning. There was a noon recess,
then the case resumed.

Dick Ferguson brought a momentary
laugh from the audience when he was
called to testify. "My stars," he blurted,
"I haven't seen Old Drum since I shot
him."

Finally, the 40-year-old Vest rose to
his feet to make his summation.^ He
spoke less than 400 words in deliver
ing his now famous "Eulogy to a Dog,
but that brief speech was a classic of
its kind. It has been printed many,
many times and memorized by hun
dreds of people who love dogs. The
emotional impact of the tribute Ve^
uttered that day would live on through
generations because it expressed s™'
ply and effectively the feelings of all
people who have had faithful dogs as
companions. He said:
"Gentlemen of the Jury: The best

friend a man has in this world may turn
against him and become his enemy. His
son or daughter that he has reared
with loving care may prove ungrateful.
Those who are nearest and dearest to
us, those whom we trust with our hap
piness and our good name, may become
traitors to their faith. The money that
a man has, he may lose. It flies away
from him, perhaps when he needs it the
most. A man's reputation may be sacri
ficed in a moment of ill-considered ac
tion. The people who are prone to fall
on their knees to do us honor when
success is with us may be the first to
throw the stone of malice when failure
settles its cloud upon our heads. The
one absolutely unselfish friend that a
man can have in this selfish world,
the one that never deserts him and the
one that never proves ungrateful or
treacherous is his dog.

"Gentlemen of the Jury, a man's dog
stands by him in prosperity and in
poverty, in health and in sickness. He
will sleep on the cold ground, where
the wintry winds blow and the snow
drives fiercely, if only he may be near
his master's side. He will kiss the hand

that has no food to offer, he wll lick
the wounds and sores that come in en
counters with the roughness of the
world. He guards the sleep of his pau
per master as if he were a prince. When
all other friends desert, he remains.
When riches take wing and reputation
falls to pieces, he is as constant in his
love as the sun in its journey through
the heavens. If fortune drives the mas
ter forth an outcast in the world, friend
less and homeless, the faithful dog
asks no higher privilege than that of
accompanying him to guard against
danger, to fight against his enemies;
and when the last scene of all comes,
and death takes the master in its em

brace and his body is laid awav in the
cold ground, no matter if all other
friends pursue their way, there by his
graveside will the noble dog be
found, his head between his paws, his
eyes sad but open in alert watchful
ness, faithful and true even to death."
At the end of the speech there was a

dead silence in the court room, and few
dry eyes among the spectators. The jury
brought in its verdict: "We the jury
find for the plaintiff and assess his
damages at $50."

It was all over. The two obstinate

men who had fought each other for
months in the courtroom returned to
their homes on Big Creek, their enmity
unabated. Both had incurred heavy
expenses in connection with the four
ti'ials, and it was a good many years
before they recovered completely from
the losses they had suffered.
The passage of years, however, mel

lowed the two aging neighbors and
healed their wounded feelings to the
point that they became good friends.
Both are buried in the same country
cemetery, only a few yards apart.

Dick Ferguson, who acknowledged at
the trial that he shot Old Drum, died
in a gun battle years later in Anadarko,
Oklahoma, and was buried in Chicka-
sha in that state.

Nine years after delivering his fa
mous tribute to Old Drum, George Vest

FIND BURIED TREASURE
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earth. Worksjl^ough mud, beach sand, rock, wood
etc. Signals/^^^swhen object is detected. '
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was elected to the United States Senate,
where he served for twenty-four years.
In the Senate he continued to be the
same formidable foe, swajdng his audi
ences with his power of oratory, fight
ing for what he thought was right, and
fiery in his defense of legislation he
supported.

In his later years he became frail,
nearly blind, almost helpless. He died
on August 9, 1904, at his summer home
in Sweet Springs, Missouri, and was
buried in St. Louis.

Tliere was a considerable array of
legal talent engaged in the "Old Drum"
trials. David Nation, for example, who
represented Homsby in one trial, was
later a newspaper editor in Warrens-
burg. His wife later became famous
as the "Hatchet Lady" Carrie Nation.
T. T. Crittenden, another attorney at
the trial, was later Governor of Mis
souri.

In time, the Missouri Historical So
ciety placed a plaque on the old Court
House, a reminder that it was the site
where Vest delivered his famous eulo
gy. Eighty-eight years after the trial, a
statue of Old Drum was erected on the
Ia\\m of the Court House. Most of the
money to pay for it was contributed by
school children across the nation. Its
dedication was a memorable occasion.
The event took place on September

27, 1958, during Dog Week. People
came from far and wide to view the
parade and listen to the prominent
speakers. An honored guest was Mrs.
Mary Colt, great granddaughter of
Senator Vest, who arrived from her
home in Norwich, Vermont, for the
ceremonies. Descendents of the Charles
Burden family were also there.
As a dramatic climax, a young stu

dent from Missouri State College at
Warrensburg, dressed in the manner
of Senator Vest, recited that well-known
speech, "Eulogy to a Dog."
One of the eloquent speakers that

day said: "When all of Senator Vest's
wonderful speeches in the United States
Senate and elsewhere are forgotten,
there is one that will live in history as
long as the English language lives—his
famous 'Dog Speech' delivered here in
Warrensburg that September day in
1870. It will be remembered as one of
the literary gems of American history."
There is one other monument to Old

Drum. It is on the bank of Big Creek,
just above the deer crossing where Old
Drum was found after he was shot. It
was placed there by Fred Ford of Blue
Springs, Missouri, on December 12,
1947, and was constructed from small
stones sent in from all over the world.
They came from the Great Wall of
China, the White Cliffs of Dover, from
Germany, France, Guatemala, Mexico,
Jamaica, South Africa, Virgin Islands,

(Continued on next page)
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Old Drum
(Continued from previous page)

Panama, the West Indies, and most of
the states in America. The simple in
scription reads: "Killed, Old Drum,
1869." The gray granite stone is illus
trated with a dog treeing a coon, a
deer being chased in one comer, and
a fox in the other.

It was a spontaneous and magnifi
cent gesture, signifying the universal
remembrance by hundreds of people of
a dog they once cherished—the honor
ing of Old Drum as a symbol of all
dogs people have owned and loved. ■

Health Quackery
(Continued from page 21)

but we do spend the most money at it.
The real wonder is that our health is

so good, considering the quack abuses
we can inflict on ourselves. Good
health can't be found in a salesman's

pitch and persuasions. It requires only
good eating habits, but not overeating;
sufficient exercise, but sufficient rest,
too; and enough indulgence to give life
its zing, but without falling addict to
abuses." ■

Major Projects
(Continued from page 28)

struction of, and furnishings for, the clin
ic's waiting room and ten pieces of
equipment for the pulmonary program,
which have provided safeguards for pre-
and post-surgery patients. They supplied
funds for the renovation of the neurology
department's wing and for the equip
ment required by a dental clinic.

Currently, the Brothers are funding the
construction of new quarters for the
therapeutic recreation department. Their
plans for the future include monetary as
sistance for the expansion of the child
psychiatric department. Through their
major project, the Brothers have helped
to insure that complete health care is
available for the children of Connecticut.

Btparteli protliersi
PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEEMAN Ray
C. Balthrop of Homevvood, AL, Lodge
died April 4, 1979. Brother Balthrop
served as District Deputy Grand Ex
alted Ruler from 1953 to 1955 for the
South District and was Special Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler from 1960 to
1966. From 1966 to 1970, he served on
the GL Lodge Activities Committee.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY John N. Scheid
of Plymouth, MA, Lodge died March
26, 1979. In 1953-1954, Brother Scheid
was District Deputy Grand Exalted
Ruler for the Southeast District.

Around the turn of the century, crack
marching uniformed drill teams were
popular with many fraternal groups, and
the Elks were no exception. Even today,
drill teams in some areas assist the offi

cers in entering the lodge, in opening
and closing ceremonies and in the initia
tory work.
The Michigan Elks Association, for in

stance, annually has a drill team contest
in addition to their ritual contest.

Originally, however, the drill teams
marched in parades at Grand Lodge con
ventions and Grand Lodge reunions.

Perhaps one of the most outstanding
of these drill teams was the 42-man
squad of Toledo, Ohio, Lodge No. 53,
commanded by Capt. William H. Cook.

They were nicknamed the "Cherry
Pickers" because of the particular red
shade of their uniforms which was identi
cal to the 1st Regiment Lancers British
Army, also known as the Cherry Pickers.
Before they were finished, Toledo's
Cherry Pickers captured the fancy of the
entire nation.

They prided themselves on straight
lines, sharp-stepping intricate drills and
even the movements of the head and how
high they raised their knees as they
marched.

It all began in 1896 when it was an
nounced that there would be a cash prize
at the street parade at the Grand Lodge
Session to be held in Cincinnati.

Toledo Lodge had caught the building
fever, and that cash prize looked like a
good place to start. A squad was hasti
ly thrown together. They took the train
to the Queen City of Ohio and marched
off with the award.

The following year in Minneapolis, MN,
resplendent in handsome new uniforms
and caps, complete with white shoes, the
Pickers appeared and again made off
with the first prize. Their only competi
tor was Louisville, KY, Lodge No. 8.

The next time the two teams met was
in St. Louis, and Louisville was out for
blood.

Both teams had trained to the minute.
The Louisville squad was under the com
mand of Major Robert Leathers, one of
the finest drillmasters the South had ever
produced. It was a dramatic moment
when he announced before the contest
began that in the event Louisville was
defeated, he would retire from the drill
floor forever.

It was hot and humid that July day as
only it can get in St. Louis. The teams
drilled in the Coliseum on a tanbark
floor in stifling heat and dust.

Toledo won the exciting contest by a
full two points.

But the Cherry Pickers wouldn't remain
undefeated forever. In 1901, at Milwau
kee, Wl, the Purple Guard of Chicago No.
4 captured the crown by seven-eighths of
one point. Toledo cried "foul" and
charged that the Purple Guard was really
a crack drill team of Knights Templar, ini
tiated in a body two weeks before the
Grand Lodge Session.

Toledo eventually regained their laur
els, and all the money they raised went
into the building fund of the lodge trea
sury.

When they returned from Philadelphia
in 1907, double winners of both the street
parade and drill, the reception was fan
tastic.

But let's allow the Sunday edition of
the Toledo Times-Bee on July 21, 1907,
to tell the story in part:

"It was a joy-mad Toledo that met the
victorious Cherry Pickers Saturday night
on their return from the conquest of
Philadelphia.
"No popular demonstration in the his

tory of the city equals the one accorded
the crack drill team. Thousands were at

the Union Depot when the train bearing
the Cherry Pickers roiled in; thousands
lined the streets over which the victors
were escorted to the Elks Home; thou
sands looked down upon the line of march
from windows and the roofs of buildings
.  . . The strident blare of trumpets, the
crashing music of the band, the roll of
drums, the infernal screeching of whistles,
and the clanging of bells blended into one
vast din against which broke the shrill
cheers of the people . .

Meeting the Pickers at the station were
a squad of mounted men, the Newsboys
Band and Cadets, uniformed ranks of Odd
Fellows and Knights of Maccabees, a
platoon of police, the Rail-Splitters Drum
and Bugle Corps and almost the entire
membership of Toledo Elks No. 53.
On the steps of the Elks Home, the

mayor spoke. Inside, a sumptuous feast
was laid and the Cherry Pickers attacked
"viands" placed before them.

Although weary with a long journey
and a strenuous week, most of the organi
zation stayed in the hall, and the build
ing rocked to the merriment that fol
lowed until the twinkling little stars began
to fade before the rosy dawn.
One of the tales of Elkdom from back

in the good old days.

These exciting moments from the days
of yesteryear were brought to us by cour
tesy of Brother Sam Fitzsimmons, Van
Wert. Ohio, Grand Lodge Americanism
Committee. ■
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YOU /ND
RETIREMENT

by Grace W. Weinstein

SENILITY

Is senility an inevitable part of aging?
Must you expect your parents to become
disoriented and confused? Must you antic
ipate your own loss of memory as you
grow older?

The answer is no. Most aged people
remain mentally alert. Some don't. A
small percentage of the elderly are af
flicted with irreversible organic brain dis
orders. But senility, technically speaking,
does not even exist. Many of the mental
and physical conditions that are tagged
with the catchall phrase "senility" are
actually both temporary and curable—if
a knowledgeable doctor diagnoses and
treats them correctly.

That's a big "if" because some doctors
still write off the aged, assuming that
senility is the basis for their complaints,
and because the symptoms of disease
can be very different in the old and in
the young. The elderly heart attack pa
tient may fee! no pain, the appendicitis
victim no distress. The only symptom of
congestive heart failure or of an acute
viral infection may be confusion. And
well-meaning but ill-informed observers,
including some physicians, may assume
that confusion means senility.

As Dr. Arthur S. Freese suhrs up the
situation in his informative book, The End
of Senility (Arbor House, $8.95), "Vast
numbers of cases of what doctors and the
public alike so loosely term 'senility' are
actually matters of missed and neglected
medical conditions ranging from mild
heart conditions to depression, anemia to
appendicitis, malnutrition to thyroid con
ditions, and improperly prescribed medi
cation to viral infections."

It can take a strong-willed and/or lucky
individual to escape a misdiagnosis of
senility. Rubert N. Butler, M.D,, Director
of the National Institute on Aging, cites
such an instance in his Pulitzer Prize-
winning book, Why Survive? Being Old
in America: A 70-year-old engineer, still
teaching mathematics, suddenly became
disoriented and confused. A doctor in
sisted that he needed custodial care, and
recommended confinement in a nursing
home or mental hospital. Fortunately, the
engineer refused, insisting on admission
to a medical hospital. There, his viral
infection, the source of his confusion, was
diagnosed and treated. He returned to
his home and his job within a week.

Too often, specialists such as Dr. But
ler point out, a younger person will be

treated; an older person, with the same
symptoms, will be classified as senile
and consigned to custodial care. This
should prompt you to (1) understand
some of the conditions that are too com
monly called senility, (2) learn how to
prevent those that are easily preventable,
arid (3) select a competent, knowledge
able, and sympathetic physician.

Dr. Freese's book outlines the aging
process and the emotional and physical
conditions that are sometimes misin
terpreted as an irreversible downhill slide
into senility. Depression, even the reason
able but usually temporary depression
that results from illness or widowhood,
can produce symptoms that look like se
nility. So can arteriosclerosis.

Preventive care consists of the main
tenance of general good health through
proper nutrition and the avoidance of ex
cessive medication. Poor nutrition, In it
self, can produce symptoms which mimic
senility. Older people need fewer calories
than younger people, but they need the
same kinds of nutrients. You need a
balanced diet no matter what your age.
If you live alone and live on cheese and
crackers because It's too much trouble to
cook, you're looking for trouble.

Medication is another problem. There
are certain metabolic changes in the
older body, changes which affect the ab
sorption of medication. Drugs, In other
words, may hit harder and last longer.
Use drugs with care because, as Dr. But
ler puts it, "you get much more of a wal
lop with the same dose than you would
when you're younger." Don't use drugs
at all If you don't have to. It's normal for
example, for sleep patterns to change as
you age; don't resort to sleeping pills in
an effort to achieve the kind of unbroken
sleep you had when you were 25.

Specific medications, furthermore, can
create specific drug reactions. These re
actions may masquerade as symptoms of
senility. Cortisone prescribed for arthritis
may produce symptoms of organic brain
syndrome; diuretics may lead to mental
confusion. And drugs may interact with
each other, with unfortunate Impact Try
to take only one prescribed medication
at a time.

Your physician, of course, should be
your guide as to whether or not you need
medication, the type of medication, and
the dosage. But because many physi-

(Continued on page 47)
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liDDSENJISnS
GRAND EXALTED RULER

LEONARD J. BRISTOL

An anniversary party commemorating Alliance, OH.
Lodge's 80th birthday was attended by GER Bristol
(third from left) recently. A prime rib dinner and
dancing after the meal were enjoyed by 250 people.
ER Jim Gazia (second from right) was joined at the
lodge by (from left) Grand Trustee Larry McBee, PSP
E. Paul Howard, POD and Secy. Edward Thatcher Jr.,
and SP James Ekelberry.

The residents of the Elks National Home welcomed GER

Leonard Bristol (front row, center) to Bedford, VA, recently.
During his visit, the GER and his secretary, Arthur Hoffer
(second from right), met with fellow New Yorkers (front row,
from left) Franklin Kreager, Herman Smith, Herman Weingart,

T'i:

i

Harold Engdahl, Joseph Volk and (second row) John Yenick,
Douglas Bonham, Robert Halliday, Herbert Drewes, Joseph
Quinn, John Foley, Harold Lundberg, Harry Berkwith, and
Gordon McCausland. The GER discussed news of the Empire
State with the gentlemen.

The travels of GER Leonard Bristol (third
from right) brought him to the Canal
Zone recently. Governor H. R. Parfitt
(center) extended greetings to the visit
ing dignitary. Brother Bristol also met
with (from left) Est. Lead. Kt. Vince Ridge
of Cristobal Lodge, DDGER Stuart Wal
lace, PGER William Wall, PDD and PSD-
GER Ronald Angermuller, and ER Richard
Egolf of Panama Canal Zone (Balboa)
Lodge.

A meeting of Georgia Brothers held at Atlanta-Buckhead Lodge coin
cided with a visit by GER Leonard and Ginny Bristol (center and left).
PGER Robert and Ruby Pruitt (second from left and right) joined the
visiting GER and his wife. (From left) ER Fred Palmer, PSP and Chm.
Toby Sexton, and SP J. W. Wortman greeted the dignitaries.

On hand to dedicate Englewood, FL, Brothers' new
lodge building was GER Leonard Bristol (right). ER
Peter Koning (center) welcomed Brother Bristol to
the lodge and thanked him for participating in the
dedication ceremony. PGER William Wall (left) was
also present for the occasion.
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NEH/SOFlHEliDDGES
(Continued from page 16)

THE FIRST annual Capitol District Charity Ball, sponsored by
Colonie, NY, Lodge, was attended by over 500 members from
the Capitol District. The organizing committee included (from
left) PVP and Co-chm. John Quickenton, VP James Cornwall,
DDGER Wallace Towle, and PER and Co-chm. Robert Wood
of Guilderland Lodge. The four gentlemen gathered to review
the final program.

DURING Past Exalted Rulers Night at Titu-sville, PA, Lodge, PER
Wayne Quimby (right) was presented with a National Founda
tion certificate for the completion of a pledge made ten years
ago. PER and Foundation Chin. Richard Kaputa (left) made the
presentation to Brother Quhnby, who also received an engraved
walking stick from his fellow PERs. The walking stick commemo
rates a decade of dedication as a PER of the lodge.

AN INITIATION of new members into Huntington, WV, Lodge was held
in honor of DDGER Samuel Mann (front row, left) recently. Among those
welcomed to the order was 81-year-old Herman Williams (front, center),
who served in World War I as personal aide and dispatcher for Gen. John
Pershing in the general's major campaigns. ER Dan Rowsey (front row,
right) offered congratulations to the new members.

A FAMILY touch was added to a recent initiation at
Hanover, PA, Lodge. ER George Gcrrick Jr. (left)
initiated his two sons Gregory (center) and Scott into
^e - The Brothers of Hanover Lodge joined their

rlk welcoming the new members to

&
AS PART of New York's Youth Activities Program, SP Dominick
Napolitano Jr. (second from right) presented David Jackim
(center) with a certificate of commendation. David, who attends
Oswego High School, has received various awards for excellence
in his school activities. On hand to offer congratulations were
(from left) Youth Chm. H. Thomas Cook of Oswego Lodge,
State Youth Chm. Arthur Rehack, and ER Edgar Manwaring of
Oswego Lodge.

m  r' "r Edison,NJ, B.othei Julius Zahadani of Woodbridge, NJ Lodge prc-

SmniUc^rh ■ r f u" Woodbridge Cnp^ied ChiidrL's
SiTr r ii T "^1 check at the annualchanty hall sponsored by the lodge. Al.so on hand for the
presentation were Co-chm. Steve Holsey (left) and ER Joseph
Keyncr (right). ' ̂
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HILLSIDE, New Jersey, Lodge sponsored the Eighth Annual Hillside
High School Wrestling Team Dinner, during which they honored
Frank Pais (center). Offering congratulations to the winner of
four championships were (from left) Brothers Tony Naples, Bud
Saverin, Chm. George McDonald, Bob Bryson, ER Charles Ritz,
and Boyd Brattle.

TWELVE EXALTED Rulers from New York's West Central District

competed in the First Annual Eleventh Hour Ritualistic Contest
sponsored by Greece, NY, Elks and Elks' ladies. ER Robert An
derson (center) of Penn Yan, NY, Lodge was the winner. Among
more than 200 Elks and their ladies who attended the award

dinner were (from left) DDGER Robert Gillette, ER Robert
Sutorius of Greece Lodge, VP Richard Heveron, and District
Ritualistic Chm. Robert Wagner.

4

FIVE EAGLE Scouts from Troop No. 44 were honored by their sponsors,
Catskill, NY, Brothers, at a banquet held at the lodge recently. PER and
Scoutmaster Anthony Zinnanti (left) presented good citizenship citations
to (from left) John Berzal, David Ferrier, Mark Hafner, Danny Heiiii, and
Scott Talay. The Scouts also received a certificate from President Carter,
letters from Governor Hugh Carey and Congressman Gerald Solomon, and
Elks citations from ER Terry Stickles.

A HERITAGE CORNER exhibit was recently completed at
Wilmington, DE, Lodge. ER William Barone (right)
joined John Petras, chairman of the Americanism Com
mittee, in viewing the completion of the oak-framed
display. The exhibit has been praised by members of
the VFW, the American Legion, a congressional dele
gation, and by Elks from other lodges located in the
tri-state area.

DURING Past Exalted Rulers Night at Rockville, MD, Lodge, FDD
Joseph Madden (right), who was the lodge's first Exalted Ruler,
initiated his two sons Thomas (second from left) and Michael
(third). Offering congratulations to the new lodge members was
ER Robert Mentzer (left).

V

POLICE NIGHT was held at Queens Borough (Elmhurst), NY,
Lodge recently. Samuel DeMilia (second from right), president
of the Patrolmen's Benevolent Association of N.Y.C., and Officers
of the Year Joseph Nicolosi (left) and August D'Aureli (right)
received plaques of appreciation. ER Charles Baran (second from
left) also presented a $1,500 check for the purchase of bullet
proof vests to Mr. DeMilia. During the evening, the guests en
joyed a testimonial dinner.
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Lincoln
(Continued from page 27)

rather odd remarks; but nothing which
convinces me, except the pictures, that
there is anything very heavenly about
all this."

After calling forth the spirit of Ste
phen Douglas to render some obvious
advice to his old debating opponent,
Mr. Shockle became "much prostrated"
and Mary Lincoln thought it best to
adjourn the seance. Significantly, the
subject of young Willie had not been
raised during this excursion into the
mystical world.
How seriously Lincoln took any of

this is difficult to ascertain. Though
he tended to joke off what occurred,
realizing that much of it was no more
than common parlor tricks, his reserva
tion about the Alabama "vision" and,
even more importantly, his sanction
ing of the event by his own presence
and that of two of his cabinet members,
tend to undermine the conclusion that
he was merely humoring an emotional
wife.

Tliere were those, fortunately, who
came to the rescue of the First Lady
when charlatans attempted to take ad
vantage of their influence over her.

One of the more successful mediums
in Washington at the time, for instance,
got his just deserts thanks to newspaper
corre.spondent and friend of Lincoln,
Noah Brooks.

A spiritualist named Colchester, who
claimed to be the illegitimate offspring
of an English duke, was received into
the White House by Mary Lincoln
and proceeded to offer scratches and
taps as representing messages from the
dead Willie. Some time later the me
dium sent a letter to Mrs. Lincoln de
manding a pass to New York from the
War Department or he "might have
some unpleasant things to say to her."
At this point, when the only specter be
ing raised was that of blackmail. Brooks
intervened.

The correspondent had attended one
of Colchester's earlier seances and got
ten up in the darkened room to grab
a hand that was beating a bell against
a drum to produce a "message" from
the spirit world. Brooks had called for
the lights but, before they could be
turned on, he found he'd been hit on
the head with the drum. Nevertheless,
the gaslight finally revealed the new.s-
man with blood on his forehead and
still holding the arm of an angry Col
chester.

Following the blackmail threat.
Brooks saw to it that the medium was

invited to perform another seance at
the White House. When Colchester ar
rived, Brooks confronted him with the
cut on his brow, called him a swindler,
and told him to leave town or he'd be

prosecuted. Though he never bothered
Mary Lincoln again, Colchester re
mained in Washington to practice his
"art" before large crowds who provided
healthy donations.

Little by little, Mary abandoned her
futile search for Willie through spiritu
alism, devoting herself instead to the
performance of charitable works. Her
life was never to be peaceful again,
however, as she suffered periods of
deepening melancholia, became in
creasingly neurotic regarding money,
attempted suicide, was briefly com
mitted to an insane asylum, and spent
her final months in a darkened room

dressed in black.

It was near the untimely end of his
life that Abraham Lincoln himself ex
perienced the most mystifying, most
apocalyptic manifestation of his dark
side. It's true that death threats had

poured into the White House for four
years; the President kept several letters
in his de.sk marked "Assassination."

Plots on his life had indeed been un

covered. In 1864, a bullet liad narrowly
missed him, passing through his high
hat instead; and the newspapers had

THE JO/ OF GII/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue • Chicago, Illinois 60614

During Past Exalted Rulers and
Awards Night held at Indiana, PA,
Lodge, two Brothers made contribu
tions to the Elks National Foundation.
ER James Durant (left) congratu
lated PER Peter Ricupero (center),
who completed two SIOO pledges, and
PDD Herman Ricupero, who com
pleted three SIOO pledges. Both men
are working towards the purchase of
honorary founder's certificates.

■< ^

An auction sponsored by Gateway (Portland),
OR, Lodge raised $1,275 for the National
Foundation recently. Mrs. Nadine Jalbert
(right) contributed a pair of elk tooth cuff
links ill memory of her late husband. Brother
Leo Jalbert, and was thanked by Chm. George
Haston (left). A visit by Renton, WA, Brothers
was held in conjunction with the fund-raising
affair.

Special recognition was given to Mrs. Laura
Kennedy (second from right) for being Lin
coln, IL, Lodge's 100th new Foundation mem
ber. Committeemen Chap. Don Davis (right)
and Bill Minick (left) joined ER Robert
Heineken in pre.senting Mrs. Kennedy with a
heart emblem. Lincoln Brothers honored a to
tal of 107 new National Foundation members.
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con(itmully published rumors of wild
plans to nuirder or kidnap him. John
Wilkes Bootli hims'clf had been in
volved in several kidnapping plots be
fore finally writing in his diaiy that
Lincoln must, instead, die.

It was during the second week of
April, 1865, that Lincoln finallv told
Mary his darkest dream. Ward Hill
Lamon, one of his confidants who was
present, wrote down the President's
description of his dream immediately
after their conversation:
"About ten days ago I retired very

late. I had been up waiting for impor
tant dispatches from the front. I could
not have been long in bed when I
fell into a .slumber, for I was weary. I
soon began to dream. There seemed to
l)e a death-like stillness about me.
Then I heard subdued sobs, as if a
number of people were weeping. I
thought I left my bed and wandered
downstairs. There the silence was brok
en by the same pitiful sobbing, but
the mourners were invisible. I went
from room to room; no lix'ing person
was in sight, but tlie same mournful
sounds of distress met me as I passed
along. It was light in all the rooms;
every object was familiar to me; but
where were all the pconle who were
grieving as if their hearts would
break? I was puzzled and alarmed.
What could be the meaning of all this?
Determined to find the cause of a
slate of things so mysterious and so
shocking, I kept on until I arrived at
the East Room, which T entered. There
I met with a sickening surprise. Before
me was a catafalque, on which rested
a corpse wrapped in funeral vestments.
Around it were stationed soldiers who
were acting as guards; and there was a
throng of people, some gazing mourn
fully upon the corpse, whose face was
co\ ered, others weeping pitifully. 'Who
is dead in the ^Vhitc House?' I de
manded of one of the soldiers. 'The
President,' was his answer. 'He was
killed by an assassin!' Then came a loud
burst of grief from the crowd."
When Lincoln saw his wife's and

Lamon's horrified reaction to the dream
he sought to quiet (lieir fears by saying,
"Don't \ou sec how it will turn out?
In this dream it was not me, but some
other fellow, that was kilhul. It seems
that this ghostly assassin tried his hand
on someone else." The President did

not api^ear to ha\'e coin-ineetl himself
of this any more than he did his lis
teners.

Ne\-erthelcss, despite the warnings
which had now grown tiresome to him.
on a day which should have been an
omen in itself abo\e all others. Good
Friday, April 14. 1865. Abraham Lin
coln ventured to Ford's Theater to see
a performance of Our American Cousin.
The next dav he died in a house across

the street, the victim of Booth's bullet
and an assassination plot that still poses
unanswered questions.
An extraordinary catafalque was con

structed in the East Room of the White
House and the slain President lay with
military guards surrounding his casket
as mourners filed by, their sobs echo
ing through the chambers of the exec
utive mansion in precise realization of

his awesome and prophetic dream.
Mary, who secluded herself in bed

throughout the funeral proceedings,
abandoned her anguish long enough to
have little Willie's coffin removed from
a Georgetown cemetery, placed aboard
Lincoln's funeral train, and reburied
alongside that of his father in Spring
field, Illinois. The dreams and omens
had finally ended. ■

Does our quality accounting
service account
for our growth?

16,0

Over 30 years of
progress through

00

More than 16,000 monthly business clients
say "Yes!"

And each of our professional accountants
provides the monthly services of a full-time ac
countant at a surprisingly low cost.

But there's much more.

Our clients benefit from the most modem,
computerized accounting service around. No
skimping. Complete bookkeeping, accounting
and tax services. Here's what you'll receive every
month:

• Operating statement for current
month and year-to-date, with percent
ages for both

• Balance sheet as needed

• Bank reconciliation

• All tax returns

• Employee payroll records
• Regular consultation with your

Comprehensive® accountant
For more information, contact S. Denton ...

dedication

15

1949 1959

3,500

I
Call toll free (800) 323-9000
In lllmois, call collect (312} 896-6868

OOIVIIPIRSIIHISINBD ^
serviaes-

2111 Comprehensive Drive, Aurora, lllinois GQ507

A Nationwide Network Of Independent Accountants Specializing in Small and Medium-Sized Businesses

The Official Tabulators for the National Easter Seal Telethon

RETIRE IN FLORIDA'S

FINEST MOBILE HOME COMMUNITY

From only $23,900 on Florida's
Atlantic Coast there is beautiful
lake country where you can
retire on a sensible budget in an
adult community of doublewide
mobile homes.

Phone toil free 1-800/237-
9494 for more information on
how to get full enjoyment out of
Florida retirement living. Or
fill out the coupon.

at Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community

of Distinctive

Mobile HomesiPJ

MAIL TO; VILLAGE GREEN

Dept.370 3 P.O. Box 2823,
Vero Beach, FL. 32960.
Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone__

I
I
I
I

I

I
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DO-IT-YOURSELF
FINE FURNITURE KITS

Heirloom quality
Solid 3/4" hardwoods

Easy to assemble
Many models
Money back
guarantee
Factory direct prices
Prompt shipment

Send $1.00 for color ceialog
Refund on first purchase.

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept. F-602, Emperor Industrial Pork
Fairhope, Alabama 36532

ERSY-LIFT

LIKE A HELPING HAND.

Many people-senior citizens, arthritics,
and those suffering from Multiple Sclerosis,
Muscular Dystrophy or Parkinson's disease-
need help getting in and out of a chair. The
EASY-LIFT power cushion recliner gently
lifts you forward as well as up to a semi-
standing position. The lifting angle adjusts
to fit your needs, controls are easy to
reach, and It runs on household current.
EASY-LiFT-IIke a helping hand.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE
AND NAME OF DEALER NEAREST YOU,

^MERIOtN STAIR-GLIDE CORP.
4001 East 138th Street, Dept. EE-69

Grandview, Missouri 64030

FIX LAWN MOWERS
REVISED EDITION of F. Peter
son's fascinating handbook
teaches you the profitable skills
of o trained mechanic.

OVER 125 ILLUSTRATIONS show
how to trouble shoot, repair cor-
buretors, engines, balonce and
sharpen blodes, etc. Exploded
drawings used extensively.
INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro-
lory, and rider mowers, prevenl-

MTT'j 1 otive and routine maintenance,
1'^ identifying brand nomes, locot-
W '^iT— ports, buying and using o

—  tip mower.
An excellont reference faook for every home owner

with a lawn!" — WORKBENCH
Try the HANDBOOK OF LAWN MOWER REPAIR.
Rewised Editton, only $9.95 plus 85f handling. 10-
Day Mottey-Sack Guar.
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc. Dept. 330-E, Buchanan, NY 10511

38

"^Iks
^amil
Sh

PHOTO JIG-SAW
PUZZLE - 52^8

Your favorite photo,enlarged to a full IT'diam-
eler. Send any photo or slide {color or black/
white) of yourself,your home.friends, kids,or
pet,to be made into an ingenious puzzle.Your
photo returned unharmed with puzzle. Satis
faction guaranteed. Send $2.98. Add 60® post.

BENNETT-GRAF, Inc. Dept. 3913
1450 N.E. 123 St., f^J. Miami. Fla. 33161

I

FREE
INITIAL.

ENGRAVED

BRASS

PLAQUE

... wiih our excitirtg new
ENGRAVED-GIFTS CATALOG
Send only $1.00 for our new personalized
gifts and plaques catalog and the solid
brass 2" x %" plaque, engraved with any
3 initials, is yours FREE! The plaque (worth
$3.95} adds a luxury touch to luggage,
handbags, brief cases, jewelry boxes, photo
a/bums, dash boards. Self-adhering. CAT
ALOG shows nearly 150 delightful gifts—
bracelets, barrettes, door plaques, rings,
lockets and more — many personally en
graved. Offer Is limited. Rush $1 for cat
alog and your free plaque.

DEPT. G, Box 116
LINCOLN, R.I. 02885arrlage Trfltfe

REATiONSi

CUSTODIANS - HOUSEWIVES

Homes - Schools - Churches •
Bars - Commercial BIdgs. -
Hospitals • Restaurants. If you
work In or own these types of
businesses you need this plastic
disposal probe to remove de
bris (cigarette butts, bones,
broken glass, gum, toothbrush,
wash clothes, paper towels,
toothpicks, wrappers. etc.)
from sinks, toilets, cat boxes,
garbage disposals & urinals
U.S. Patent # 4012068. Approx.
length 15'/2 inches. Send $3.99
-f- $1.50 shipping fees to;

PODAC ENTERPRISES, LTD.,

11896 Lavinia Lane, Northglenn, CO 80233

Useful and unique
lew products for

loors and outdoors

iriLLINOIS- •73

NEL 260

PLATE.TEKTORiM GIVES MULTl-
YEAR protection for multi-year license
plates. Installs over license plates for
complete, full-surface protection for
years. Precision engineered, made of
thick LexanB, General Electric's poly
carbonate resin. So tough and resilient
it won't shatter or dent. So strong and
clear, it's used for airplane windows.
$5.95 for a pair (-f $1.00 shpg) or 2 pr.
for §12.95 ppd. 30-day money-back guar
antee, free rustproof bolts included.
Lynxmarlc, Inc., 1255 Pine St., Glenview,
IL G0025.

FEEL SAFE AND SECURE with a
clean chimney! Avoid dangerous fire
situations and increase the efficiency
of your fireplace with the Chimne.v
Sweeper. Designed to clean and scrape
away the dirt and soot that builds up
on the walls of the chimney, Two sides
are spring-loaded to hold them against
the walls & as the Chimney Sweeper is
pulled up and down thru the chimnej',
the walls are scraped clean. $23.95 +
$2.00 shpg, Manufacturers Supply, P.O.
Box 157. Dorchester, WI 54425

Sale on scarce dates
Lincoln Cents —15c each
1910 17 18 19 19S 20
1925 26 27 28 28D 29
19290 29S 30 300 34 35 350 35S 36 360"
1936S 37 370 37S 38 39 39S 40 40D 40S
1941 41D 41S 42 420 42S 43 44 440 44S

1945 450 45S 46 460 46S 47 470 47S 48
I9480 48S 49 490 49S 50 500 SOS 51 BID

Minimum order $1. Money back guarantee Plus price lists
ofU.S coins ADULISONLV Ctrcledalesand send to Littleton
Com Co . DepI TM-18,Littleton. New Hampshire03561

16 VALUABLE
U.S. AIRMAIL
STAMPS, IOC
For 104 we'll send you 15 U.S Airmail stamps, worth
over $1, including lOt Moon Landing and 264 Mount
Rushmore issues, to get your name for our mailing list
Pius, wonderful price lists of U S & foreign stamps
ADULTS ONLY Limit 1 to a customer LITTLETON STAMP
Co . Deot.HA-94. Littleton. New Hampshire0356I
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PET DINING WITH ELEGANCE. Pet
Sets keep food off floors and walls, and
prevents pooch or tabby from chasing
their dinner across the room. Rubber
feet prevents sliding. Large crystal clear
shatterproof splash guard tray and pet
bowl available in three sizes. Large bowl
in single well (shown) $14.50. Medium
bowl in a double diner $11.95. Small bowl
for cats and small dogs, also a double
diner, $9.50. Add $1.75 shpg. Copacetic,
Dept. NR 397, 2738 Winnetka Ave., N.,
New Hope. MN 55427

WEEDING IS A
BREEZE with the
"Weed-Out" gar
dening tool. Main
tain a luxuriant

lawn or healthy
garden with this
hardened steel tool
that utilizes the
speed and power
of any ordinary
electric drill (not
included) to shred
weeds and their
roots. Gets the
whole weed so that
"grow-back" rare
ly occurs. "Weed-
Out" simultane
ously aerates the
soil to promote
healthy growth.
Satisfaction guar
anteed. $5.95 -4-
$1.00 shpg, Avail
able only from:
Simmons Co.. P.O.
Box 3187. San Ma-
teo, CA 94403

MINIATURE SEWING MACHINE. This
miniature model of a charming old-time
sewing machine is doll house size model
of a genuine antique. Handcrafted in
wood with a cast-metal sewing machine.
The metal foot pedal really works. Dec
orative golden metal drawer-pulls add
authentic touch. Each stands 3" x 3" x
ITb". $2.98 450 shpg. Miniature Ideas,
Dept. G21-964, 5729 Pearl Rd., Parma,
Ohio 44129.

^AbTo sun SHADES
'Toko Ihc sfzzle out ol th

DOES UOl OBSTRUCT V £W

RIDE UP TO 15® COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made from durable aluminum to block out the
• sun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
Increases air conditioner efficiency and saves passen
gers and contents from the ravages of a blaiiiig sun.
For free information send year, make, series, model

■ (sedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.). and style
(2 or 4 door), with your name and address to
.SIDLES MFC. CO., INC., Bo* 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
.For questions and/or same day shipment on Master
■ Chargo.-VISA 'UPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE
(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (817) 778-1636.

r
Keep your car
showroom bright and
never wax it again!

"Glass" your car!
New miracle POLYMER "GLASS" SEALANT completely

protects your car's exterior finish — it even restores
original luster to used models!

Available only as a ser
vice by new car dealers
for $100-$200. Now do it
yourself in less than an
hour for only $29.95.
(16 oz. bottle, enough for 3 cars.)
The elements vs. your once
beautiful car...You've probably
experienced it. Your treasured,
shiny new automobile gradually
fades and dulls. The once brilliant
finish turns chalky and washed
out. Even hours of waxing and
buffing can't recapture that new
car look...Until this new chemical
science discovery...
Never wax your car again. ..Gio-
Seal* IS not anything like a simple
wax or polish. It is actually a miracle
polymer glass formulation servmg
as a powerful sealant and a beau
tiful exterior finish. When applied
lightly to your car's finish and
chrome its exclusive Electromo-
lecuJar Action literally fuses it to the surface,
locking in luster and a brilliant shine, almost
laminating itself to your car for years,.. shutting
out harmful sun, rain, pollution, salt, deter
gents and other elements that normally ruin
the appearance and value of your car.

Prevents oxidation from starting on new
cars...and actually removes it from used
models! GloSeal* is literally a Glass Shield
that becomes part of your car's finish. Your
new car's paint is simply not allowed to
oxidize... for 3 Years! Then PolyGlass* it again
for years more of protection. If your car is not
new, GloSeal* will actually remove the
oxidation, add gloss, and stop further oxidation
for 1 year before you need to apply again. It is
similar to covering your car with a non-
penetrable coat of polyurethane.

Enamel spray paint can't even get through
the clear glass shield...When this new
professional automotive product is demon
strated to car dealers the "spray paint test" is
used. GloSeal* Is applied to a car's hood.
After it dries it is wiped off and a can of
enamel spray paint is sprayed directly on it,
along with Magic Marker and other solvents.
Then the observers are astonished as all of
these are wiped off the hood with a mere
cloth. Nothing, not even dirt and dust can
adhere to the surface! ' Ttadomaik

GloSeal* with
PolyGlass* makes
standard waxes and
polishes obsolete!

No rubbing, labor or buffing
equipment needed... GloSeal*
goes on easily and quickly You
wipe it on with a cloth, let it dry,
and then wipe it off It takes only
a few minutes — less than an hour.
The mam ingredients are Poly-
glass* another substance similar
to Teflon ". and a minimal amount
of silicone to ease m wiping it on.
{Also highly recommended for
boats and airplanes). Between
washes you need only wipe your
car with a damp cloth to reactivate
its brilliant dirt and dust-repelling
shine.

The incredible GloSeal* "Bril
liance Guarantee"... If after usmg
It, you are not pleased for any
reason, return the unused portion
within 2 weeks of receipt for a
prompt refund of the entire
purchase price. Further, if Glo
Seal* does not protect your new
car for 3 years or your used car

(90 days old or more) for 1 year, write and tell
us. We'll take your word for it, and return
your small investment on a pro-rated basis.
However, due to the extraordinary quality of
this fully-tested product, we are confident
that this would not be likely. (Note. GloSeal*
is 100% safe to use — it can also be removed
with mineral spirits).
CALL TOLL FREE FOR INSTANT PRO
CESSING: 1-800-235-6945, or if busy 1-
800-235-6951. Cahf. res. please call 805-966-
7187. Or send coupon:
Prom |jlly shii) I lie lullowuKj oidei II iiol lOO',- s.ilis[ieil 1
c.in reiiiin the uiuiscd poilioii within 2 weeks lot a quick
rofiiiul ol iHiich.is-> ptice ( less shijipnig cosil Check
One:
(.1 PG I shi|i 1 bottle i" $29 96 .iiui $200 shipping &

hit lulling
Stive $5 00 pet bottle on multiple bottle piitchases
D PGM ship bottles 'cr $24 95 ea and $2 00

shipping & handling ea
U Check OT Money Oidot Gticlosod (CA ICS addCosalos

taxi

rj Charge niy ciodit caul miinbei below
LI BankAmeiicard/Visa L) Mastoi Charge

(interbank no )
nAmortcan Exptoss 13 Diiieis Chib □ Catie Blanche
rrariir Gjiti kJii Fv[i Dale

Name

Add toss

CiiySiait 'Zip
Staishme 1979Stofshtno Croup.

924 Aiiacapa St., Dept. 886. Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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My Feet Were Killing Me...Until
I Discovered the Miracle in Germany!
It was the European trip I had
always dreamed about. I had
the time and money to go
where I wanted—see what I
wanted. But I soon learned

that money and time don't
mean much when your feet
hurt too much to walk. After a
few days of sightseeing my feel
were killing me.
Oh, I tried to keep going. In

Paris I limped through Notre Dame and
along the Champs-Elysees. And I went
up in the Eiffel Tower although I can't
honestly say I remember the view. My
feet were so tired and sore my whole body
ached. While everybody else was having
a great time, I was in my hotel room. I
didn't even feel like sitting in a sidewalk
cafe.

The whole trip was like that until I got
to Hamburg, Germany. There, by acci
dent, I happened to hear about an exciiiiig
breakthrough for anyone who suffers
from sore, aching feet and legs.

This wonderful invention was a
custom-made foot support called Flexible
Featherspring. When I got a pair and
slipped them into my shoes my pain dis
appeared almost instantly. The flexible
shock absorbing support they gave my
feet was like cradling them on a cushion of
air. I could walk, stand even run. The re
lief was truly a miracle.
And just one pair was all I needed. I

learned that women also can wear them—
even with sandals and open backed
shoes. They're completely invisible.
Imagine how dumbfounded I was to

discover that these miraculous devices
were sold only in Europe. Right then I de
termined that I would share the miracle I
discovered in Germany with my own
countrymen.
Today thousands of Americans includ

ing those who have retired—many with
foot problems far more severe than
mine—have experienced this blessed re
lief for themselves.

Here's why Fealhersprings work for
them and why they can work for you.
These supports are like nothing you've
ever seen before. They are custom fitted

and made for your feel alone!
Unlike conventional devices,
they actually imitate the
youthful elastic support that
Nature originally intended
your feet to have.
Whatever your problem—

corns, calluses, pain in the
balls of your feet, burning
nerve ends, painful ankles, old
injuries, backaches or Just

generally sore, aching feet. Flexible
Feathersprings will bring you relief with
every step you take or your money back.

Don't suffer pain and discomfort need
lessly. If your feet hurt, the miracle of
Germany can help you. Write for more
detailed Information. There is no obliga
tion whatsoever. Just fill out the coupon
below and mail it today.
WHAT PEOPLE SAY ABOUT
THE MIRACLE

"Received my wife's Fealhersprings two
days ago. They are super-neither of us
can heheve the re.sidts. She has had terri
ble feet for years; already no pain. Inci
dentally, her sore knee is much better.
As a retired physician, this result is amaz
ing. C.O.C. MD/Tucson, Arizona.
' 7 have checked your corporation with (A
Consumer Protection Agency), and re
ceived an excellent report." H.S.H./
Louisville, Kentucky

(5) 1979, Fealherspfing lnternol»or>ol Corp.
S14 N.t. 124th. Seattle, Woshinglon 9812S

i  FEATHERSPRING INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
I  514 N.E. 124th. Dept. E069
I  Seattle. Washington 9B125

I YES! I want to learn more about the relief Flexible
Featherspring Foot Supports can give. Please send

I me your free brochure, I understand that there is no
I obligation and that no salesman will call.

I
I
I Print Name

I
I Address

City

State Zip

In just One Season Make a

TON OF COMPoarr
Turn garden and
kitchen wastes into
rich fertile compost
to improve poor soil
and feed your plants.
Grow bountiful
harvests of vege
tables and more

beautiful flowers.
Scientifically de
signed bins produce
valuable compost
in weeks. No

turning the heap.
Make a ton in one
season. Send for
free catalog.

Rotocrop (USA) Inc.
177 Aero Pork

Doylestown. Pa. 18901

40

PROSTATC
REUEF

na.r, '!! "iiscry Relieve problems like
niahts retention and gelling up□r ' TA' Health

'-o* Angeles, CA 90024
1  REPORT-I  Rush FREE rcimrt on prostnie reliel '

Name
.  "■ AgeAddress _ _

i  St Zi
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Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news

A family genealogy tells you. and
later will tell your heirs, something
about your family—names and
dates. But every family also has a
living history that makes those
names and dates come alive.
Stories Aunt Lulu tells about the
family arriving in America, and your
own stories about what things were
like when you were a kid, are part
of your family folklore.

And while those memories can
be forgotten or lost, they are easy
to preserve. The Smithsonian Insti
tution has a new publication to
help you learn about your own
roots. It tells how to go about it,
what to ask, and how to record the
information you learn. For your
copy of Family Folklore, send 700
to the Consumer Information Cen
ter, Dept. 96G, Pueblo, CO 81009.

Picture this scene; it's dinner
time, you tear into the house and
frantically start throwing dinner to-

(Continued on page 42)

T-SHIRTS
from everywhere

Production overruns of T-shirts printed for
colleges, athletic teams, resorts, advertis
ers, etc. New, top quality, name-brand,
cotton and polyester in white and colors.
Packaae of 5 assorted, all different: - $9.95
(add $1.50 postage). Order today direct
from mill. Same day shipments. Specify
size: S-M-L-XL (adult). Send check or
money order to:

BESTWAY-AMERICAN MILLS
P.O. Box 173-G, Winchester, MA 01890

10-day money back guarantee

_See Adve^sement On Back Cover
I Haband's 100% Texturlzed Polyester
ISUAAMER pairs 4 "f AFI SLACKS O 1795
iHABANDCQ. ^ only X |
265 North 9th St. 3 for 26.75

I Peterson, N.J. 07530 4 for 35.50
1 Dear Sir; Please send me pairs for
I which I enclose $ plus 90(£ to-
I ward shipping,
I 72D-060
I COLORS: How

Many
What
Waist

What
Inseam

Vanilla
Lt. Green
Hickory
Brown

Navy
Grey

I
I Name_
I Street,
I City —
I State_
(

.Apt. #.

.Zip
ZJ



SAVE TO $215.80

on a famous

TROY-BILT Tiller!

Just

ONE HAND!

"Off-Season" Savings now in effect!
Right now is the best time ever to learn
about the amazing TROY-BILT Roto
Tiller-Power Composter...ihe "break

through" machine that's allowing anyone
—of any age—with any soil—to easily
have a fabulously fertile, productive
garden! For fiee complete details, prices,
write today to:

TROY-BILT 102nd St. & 9th Ave.. Troy, NY 12180.

©1979 Garden Way, Inc.

TROY-BILT" Roto Tiller-Power Composters
Dept. 90556
102nd St. & 9th Ave. Troy, N Y. 12180

Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT' Roto Tillers Including prices and OFF SEA
SON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.

Mr. (Please Pnnt Ciearlyj
Mrs.

Ms.

Address

City

State _ Zip

Putter
face.

Killer
utterl

Revolutionary New SIGHT-ALIGNMENT
PUTTER: Makes Any Putt (Under 9 feet) A
One-Putt Cinch! It's 100% guaranteed or
your Money Back. Pick up easy bets as
you sink Putt atlcr Put! with deadly
.Kiuracy, .

So Unique It Was Granted A U.S.
Government Mechanical Design Patent:
Its .S|X'cia] Cross-Hair Sight Alignment
was developed in 1976 by former golf
prolcssional Brian Shillington. Correct
Placement ot your hands, head and
feet becomes automatic. You read

lljcgrecns, this cvquisitcly balanced
Killer Putter by Duke with thcTacki-
Mac Grip does the rest.
Top Sighting Slot ^Slght alignment

line

• Leveling line

Play With It For 2 Weeks and Improve Your
Putting Considerably. If not satisfied. Return it
for a full refund of purchase price (less shipping
charge). 525.95 ea. (plus S2 shipping) Specify
MeusorLidies'puttcr. (Left handed model avail.)
CALL TOLL FREE: or 1-800-
235-6951. CA Res. Call- 805-9oo-7187
Or Send Check, Money Order, or Credit Card
No. IBankAmei icard/Visa MasterCharge (Include
interbank #|, .American Express, Diners Club,
Carte Blanche) and exp. dale, CA Res. add 6%
sales tax, plus your name and address to; Starshine
Croup, Dept. 885, 924 Anacapa St., Santa Barbara,
Calif. 93101. Delivery will be made promptly.

EVERYBODY'S
STEAMCLEANERi

HOT DOUBLE
OFFER!

... and almost everyone
Is a prospect

TAKE THE

FOOLISHNESS

OUT OF

STEAMCLEANfNG

• Air Cenditiening
• Animal Farms
• Beats, Marinas
• Building Cleaning
• Business Machinef
• Cafes, Hotels
e Cycle Shops
• Dairies

• Farms, Ranches
• Fish Markets

• Fur Farms

• Garages
• Ice Plants

e Industrial Plants

• Lawn Mower

9 Meat Markets
e Print Shops

Refrigeration
Saw Mills

Service Stations

Super Markets
Truckers

Veterinarians

DESIGNED FOR SIMPLICITY.

LOW MAINTENANCE COST-

NO SMOKE OR FUMES.

SUKIL..

lightweight,
quickfiring,

long-lifed, easy

to operate, the
choice of steam

cleaners. L.P.

gas fired and

at 0 price users

can Jive with.

BIG MONEY
2 WAYS

Produces

Ho. FAST!
Steam

1. DEVELOP YOUR OWN SUKII DEALERSHIP-

Big Money Filling Demand All Over Your
Territory

Earn a giant $200.00 profit per sale. Dozens of different
kinds of businesses . . . service stofions, garoges, fac
tories, farmers, etc. , . earn exfro profits by saving
time and work cleaning their property and equipment.
Keeps customers hoppy, loo.

2. BE A SUKII EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTOR-Earn
Biggest Profits, Realize Your Dreams

Openings available right new for top-flight men and
oraonizolions qualified to step into the booming
SUKII picture. Unique moneymoking program with
protected territory.

$

289
50 SHIPPED F.O.B.
— FROM FACTORY

NEAR

SIOUX CITY, IOWA

IlKKlUtRICMO
Use your

□ BankAmerlcard
□ Master Charge

Send your name, account no., expiration
date and identification no., if any.

CLEAN UP RIGHT HERE
Get All The Fadsl

SUKII Ph. 602-994-3270 Dept. £-6
P.O. Box 1653, Scottsdole, Arizona 85252

Tell me how to clean up with newly designed
SUKII instant steam cleaning maohlne!
□ ni-io'-: n riippl: nr in.o. for —rush l:ie

ilcinon.stnitor niiicltino ($199.SO retail value)
(inil nioni'ynml:iHK doioiis.

□ Tell me bow to get started as SUKII dealer,
□ How do 1 nualJf.v for that EXCLUSIll!

PILANCHISE and PHOTKCTED TERniTORT
as a SUKII distributor)!

MAKE YOUR SUKII PROFIT CHOICE
AND MAIL COUPON TODAY!

S II 1/ I I PH. 602-994-3270U l\ I I P.O.BOX1653
INTERNATIONAL SCOTTSDALE,^ARIZONA

I
I
I PHONE .

NAME

SHIPPING
ADDRESS

(Please do NOT use P.O. Box No.)
— —— aSJAlS,—
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SLACK SAVER

GOLF BELT®
Mfg. by Coy Inc.
102 E. Main St.

Delphi, Ind. 46923

Belt carries ball marker, matches, tees,
and bails. Can be worn outside any gar
ment (men or women). Easy on, easy off.
Roll up. keep In golf bag.

Check colors wanted.

Red-White-Red
White-Red-White
Royal-White-Royal
White-Royal-White
White-Lt. Blue-White
Kelly-White-Kelly

Right Hand, Left Hand. Waist size

inquiries from your ELKS pro shop, and the
Secretary of each Elk Lodge. Please! I have
a deal for you. Stock these Belts for your
members.

Members enclose $7.00 per belt. Check or
M.O. Ind. only 4% Sales Tax.

Name.

1 Address.

City. .State. .Zip.

Carry TEN TIMES
0 Wheelbarrow Load
with INCREDIBLE EASE!
These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced
on two huge wheels — roll easily over lawns
and gardens — carry up to 400 lbs. of load
— huge volume capacity means you make
fewer trips — you'll save time and steps.
If you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow
or inadequate cart (with tiny wheels) send for
FREE Cart Catalog. Build-it-yourself kits, too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH
Charlotte,
Vermont
05445

© 197» uarden Way, Inc.
GARDEN WAY RESEARCH

Dept. 90126

Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.

Name

Address

City

^tate Zip
V

CHOOSE Your FREE Button!
PROMOTE
A cause, or a candidate.
Make one or a hundred
whenever the occasion

cals for strong visual
persuasion.

RAISE FUNDS
No finer way to eam
money tor a favorite
cause. Badges identify
donors or fundraisers.

IDENTIFY
Badges are the ideal
method of identifying the
members of a group,
friakes meetings arid
conventions run

smoothly. Badges are
permanent and can be
reused.

mOO ̂
SUPPORTER
OfLittlel
/lioiue

SAEST^
MTRIdS
SCHOOL

It's America's most extensive line of badge and button
making equipment. Basic kit containing hand die press,
color coded dies, badge parts, and fuHy iHustrated
details, just $24.95. See below.

IBAD6E--MINIT, Ltd., Box 618, Dept. EL-69
LaSalle, 11. 61301 Phone: 815-224-2090

VMJONES

MAKE MONEY
Looking for a lucrative
sideine? You can make

lop profits taking orders
for slogan badges you
make at home. Paris
cost just penrnes. Finish
ed bai^ sel for much
more.

I
I
I

I
I

I

I

I
IJj^^CONUHIUNAL MONbV BACK liUAHANItt jj

I

I

I

I
I Inter Bank # _

□ Ve^ 1 wani lo sdecl a FREE Sample BjUon Please send me
yoiK 32 page iilustraletl catalog and Free Button Ce'liticale
□ I'm convinced, send me irie complete BADGE A MINIT Svstem

1 ve enclosed $24 95 (check oi money o'der) plus $1 75 lO'
postage Illinois tesidems add 5% sales ia> Or use my credii card
indicated delow

CIVISA (Bank Amencard) DMasiei Charge nomers Club
riAmerican Eupress OCane Blanche

Credil Card #
.Exp Date.

Name.^ Organization
I AddressI City .State. -Zip.

Signature

Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news
gether. You're tired and hungry,
and the last thing you want to do is
cook. Change the scene, and pic
ture yourself walking In the door
after a long day, taking a package
from the freezer, putting it in the
oven, maybe tossing a salad, and
then settling down in your favorite
chair while the main dish you froze
ahead of time practically prepares
Itself.

Any doubt about which scsne
you'd prefer? And to give you some
tips on what freezes well and what
doesn't, and how to do it safely, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture has
a booklet for you. Freezing Combi
nation Main Dishes is yours for
$1.10 from the Consumer Informa
tion Center, Dept. 88G, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009.

Purchasing a new home is no
casual investment. It's probably the
biggest buy you'll ever make. So it
pays to look first at every angle of
the deal. Making a poor choice
could be the most regrettable fi
nancial error of your life.

According to the U.S. Depart
ment of Housing and Urban Devel
opment, two out of every three
buyers select a used house. HUD's
free booklet, Wise Home Buying,
can help make the house hunting
a little easier, whether you're look
ing for a new house or an old one.
For a free copy of the booklet,
send a postcard to the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 657G,
Pueblo, Colorado 81009. ■

DAY OR NIGHT

SLEEP BETTER
WITH THESE SLEEP SHADE AIDS

THE BEAUTY SLEEP® SHADE EYE MASK is spe
cially fashioned from fine
satin. It covers your eyes in
style and insures total darkness
and comfort.

PASTEL & JEWEL TONES,
ALL SATIN
(State Choice Cf CA
of color) V ' lO"
(PASTEL —Pink. Blue.
Green. Yellow.
JEWEL TONES — Midnight
Blue. Royal Blue. Forest
Green, Burgundy, Crim
son)

The fine quality and unique design of
the SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK has

been giving sleeping satisfaction
to thousands for over 40 years.

It's comfortable and easy to wear.
SLEEP SHADE® EYE MASK provides complete
darkness for sound sleep.
DELUXE ALL BLACK CC flA
ACETATE SATIN OOiUU
REGULAR. SATIN ©e AH
AND SATEEN . .. OOiUU

Pstg. and hdlg. 75c, each add. pkg. 50c
SLEEPWELL® EAR STOPS are
another great sleeping aid. They
are soft, so they fit your ears
easily and they are re-useable. If
you want to eliminate noise—day
or night—try SLEEPWELL®.

1 Pair 600, 6 pair in Box—$3.00
(Pstg. & hdlg. 25c: each add. pkg. 20c)

If your Drug or Dept. Store cannot supply
you, we will marl immediately upon receipt
of M.O. or check. Calif, res. add sales tax.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
PO Box 968, Dept. E, 1089 Mission St.

San Francisco, CA 94101
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$39.95 T9 $l99?...gNLY

GUARANTEED TO KILL MOSQUITOES,
GNATS, FLIES, MOTHS, ETC.
ELECTRONICALLY,
OR MONEY BACK
Safe for Humans, Pets, Birds—
Kills Flying Insects with No
Poisons, Insecticides, Sprays

• SPECIAL ANGSTROM BULB ATTRACTS
ALL TYPES OF FLYING PESTS-
KILLS THEM ON CONTACT

• SAME EFFECTIVE ATTRACTING PRINCIPLE
USED AT MANY STADIUMS, RACE TRACKS,
RESTAURANTS, DAIRY BARNS,
SWIMMING POOLS

• PRICED THE SAME AS ANY DECORATIVE
PATIO LIGHT AND AS BEAUTIFUL TOO

• NO CLEAN-UP, NO BAGS TO EMPTY

• USE INDOORS OR OUTDOORS

• ECOLOGICALLY SAFE FOR TREES
AND SHRUBS

• WILL NOT HARM BEES OR OTHER
BENEFICIAL DAY-WORKING INSECTS

Now. after extensive research and field testing,
comes news of a major break-through in pest con
trol. The IC7 Insect Control Lamp, employing same
attracting principle used for years by commercial
enterprises, is now available for home and patio.

This amazing insect control lamp will rid your
patio and home of those pesky flying insects, clear
hundreds of square feet and really let you enjoy
your summer evenings.

SP

$

ECIAL

PRICE OFFER
ONLY

NOT SOLO IN STORES

® 1979

AMAZING SCIENTIFIC PRINCIPLE

The Attracto/Angstom Black Light Bulb with its
special wave length, attracts insects to the 107
Lamp like a magnet. Once they come in contact.
they are exterminated. (ADDITIONAL BULBS
AVAILABLE). No clean-up needed.—The lamp- I Greenwich, Conn. 06830
is 100% safe for children, pets, birds, and is en- "
vironmentally accepted,'

CREDIT CA

Yes, I want lo nd my home and pa
Please send me

RD HOLDERS CALL AT NO CHARGE
TOLL-FREE NUMBER: 1 -800-257-7880

P- — — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK - — —
I INSECT CONTROL CO., INC. Dept. 207
■ 283 Greenwich Ave., Box 464

*Reg. with U.S.Environmental Protection Agcy., No.41681.

tio of flying insect pests the 100°o safe, effective way.
.(qty.) IC7 Insect Control Lamp(s) at only $9.95 each, plus $1.50 ea. to

INSECT TRAPS WITH 10 WATT BULB SELL AT S69.95.
THIS MODEL IS A FULL 75 WATT BLACK LIGHT!

Hurry. Mall this no-rlsk coupon today.

DEALER INQUIRES INVITED

INSECT CONTROL CO. INC.,
283 Greenwich Ave., Box 464
Greenwich, Conn. 06830

_
help defray postage and Kahdiing.
SAVE: Order 2 Insect Control Lamps at only $17.50 plus $1.50 postage and handling for
both!

I enclose full payment of $. .(Conn, residents, add saies tax.)

Charge to: □ BankAmericardA/isa O Master Charge. Interbank #

Card # Expires.

Signature

NAME

STREET

^^ITY StAlfc Zip jSTATE. .Zip.
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When the Deal Collapses . . . When Your Nerves Are Tight as a Drum ... Relax!

RUN YOUR OWN RAILROAD!

Executive
DeskTop
Train

MEMO
John Sa9e

President

^Ocfuct

Let it roar past your "In Basket." Switch the tracks and it
will take the express route past your phone. II your desk is
cramped, it will even set up in an it" circle, perfect (or your
desk drawer.

Our tension-breaking "Executive Electric" packs a lot o!
pleasant relaxing into a tiny bit of space. But though it's
super-compact, it is a complete model train in every way.
You get a 3VS" authentically-detailed steam locomotive

with tender and bright orange caboose: 6 (I. o( I'V tracks
and two switches. No need for bulky transformers or
tangles of wires—this railroad runs for many fun-fiiied
hours on a single peniile battery. Arrange traok layout to lit
your free desk space—either 2 ft. x 10V5" oblong or an tl"
circle. The tracks snap together instantly lor easy set-up
and disassemble just as fast for convenient storage.

Yes. (or less than the price of a single round-tnp com
muter ticket, you can run your own railroadi Order several
sets—(or yourself, lor the kids (you surely won't want to
part with your sell). Satisfaction completely guaranteed
Only $3.99.

1  15-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL OFFER j

Spencer Gifts, H-68. Spencer BIdg.
Atlantic City, N.J. 08411
□ Please send me "Executive Electric" Train(s)

#86215 III $3.99 each plus 75c postage and
handling.

□ SAVE $1.00! Order TWO sets for only S6.99 plus
$1.50 postage and handling.

I understand that if i am not completely satisfied, i
may return within 15 days tor a complete refund of the
purchase price.

Cost of Train sel(s) Ordered S
Add Postage and Handling $
Add SaiesTax (see chart) $
I enclose # check or □ money order

lor Total $
STATC SALES TAX CHART. Please add to your remittance OK 2%
Aft CO GA lA KS LA NO VT 3%. MO 3W%. NE 3V7%. NM 3Va%
AL AZ FL IL IN Ml MN NC SC VA W! 4%, OH 4>/<%. KT MA MD
ME MS Ni SO TX UT 5%, WA 5.1%, CA PA Rl IN 6%, CT NT
7%, NVC 8%.

cms H-68. Spencer eidg.,
Atlantic City, New Jersey 08411

Bringing Vou Direct Mad Savings For Over 30 years

Print Name-

Address.

City—

State. .Zip.

I  Spencer Gifts, inc., 1979——

00-IT-
YDURSELF
FINE GRANDFATHER

CLOCK KITS
STARTING UNDER

^220
(including movement
and dial)

• Factory direct
prices

• Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/^" hard

woods: black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
patis pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment
MASTER CHARGE and
BANKAMERICARD/VISA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE
color catalog

EMPEROR®
CLOCK COMPANY
WORLD'S LARGEST RIANUFACTURER

OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS
Dept.919, Emperor Industrial Park

Faifhope, Alabama 36532

Treating
Ijgnun\Vitae

If you have lignum \ itae and you are a wood
worker. you probably know how to treat it. You
know it i.sn't a dreaded di.sease, but a beautiful
South Ameriean wood. It'.s den.se, very hard,
and often u.sed to make mallets.

fbte Wuodwurkiu^ magazine speaks this
language to more than 100,000 l eaders—people
seriously interested in making beautiful things
out of wood. Whcthei' you arc an aspiring
novice or an aceomplished expert, you'll find it
an especially informative magazine, with finely
detailed articles about techniques and tools,
materials and design. It's written by master
craftsmen who share their many years of wood
working experience. And it's printed on heavv
paper to withstand years of reference. All back
issues are in print and indexed periodically.

If you want to become a belter woodworker,
write for more information about this
beautifully illustrated bimonthly magazine.
Better yet, send $12.00 lor a one-year subscrip
tion (Visa or Master Charge accepted). If you're
not pleased, we'll be happy to refund.

Fine
W^Wbridng

ThcTaunlon Press
PO Box 355LG
52 Church Hill Rd.
Newlown
Connecticut 06470

U.S. COINS BY THE POUND & GOLD

Rather than sort overflowing vaults, these are
sold by the poundi GOLD PIECE of the world
added! All coins 30-150 years old. May Include
Indian, Lincoln cents; silver dollars; 2i'. 30
PCS, etc, 1 lb,—$16.50; 2 lbs.—$30; 5 lbs.—
$72: 10 lbs. (plus 2 gold pcs)—$130.

LAST U. S. SILVER COIN SETS
Never again will silver be used in coin mintage!
Most has already been remelted so these UNCIR
CULATED corn sets Increase in value! 1964-$8.50;
1963-$9: 1962-$9.50; 1961-$10: 1960-$10.50.
All 5 sets $45 (mounted In lifetime holders).
Special 1955 thru 1959-$98. All major credit
cards accepted. {Add exp. date.) Add $2 for Ins.
& hndlg. Centre Coin Co.. Box 1. Dept. K6,
Sherman Oaks, Calif, 91413.

Ci its. w

ENLARGE & ENLIGHTEN
Described as the "finest pock

et magnifier seen in years," this
5-power model has a built-in.
push-button light that illuminates
even the smallest detail. Its
5" size fits easily into glove com
partment. pocket or purse. Great
for map reading, stock or phone
listings-even emergency flash.
(Batteries Included). Supply lim
ited! $4.98 plus $1.20 postage.
Money back if you're not pleased.
Send check or money order to:
KING'S KORNER, Att'n. M.E., P.O.
BOX6441.Grand Rapids, Ml 49506.

OUCH H
Isn't the word for it

Learn how I learned to prevent the excruciating problem of
ingrown loenails. My booklet lells you my secret (not found
In medical books) as lo bow I discovered the proper care and
irimming procedures to treat and prevent ingrown toenails.
My booklet presents the simple, easy, secret I learned, the
hard way thru personal expertmenting and deduction, plus
photos, line drawings, facts and testimonials to the success
of my secret.
My secret Is yours lor just $3 00 (to cover
the cost of printing, postage, and California
state sales tax where applicable)
PALMER GRASSE c/o PALMER DISTRIBUTING CO,

P.O. BOX 6327, GLENDALE, CA, 912G5
Member ol Ibe Giendile Cbtmbei of Commerce, end the Belter
Business Buteiu ol los tnteies/Orinte Counlres Inc.
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INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

PILOT'S GLASSES AT

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!

ONUr *42

$6.95
• Impact Resistant
• Handcrafted
• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames

• Money Back Guarantee

To order, send check or money order (include SI .00
for postage and handling) to U.S. Optics. Dept. 314,
P.O. Box 14206 Atlanta. GA 30324. (Piease specify
gold or silver frames.) SPECIAL: Order now and get
TWO PAIR for S13 plus one dollar handling charge.

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe velour lined protective case. A $3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

Celebrate July 4th & ALL Special Events

CARBIDE CANNONS
1195
I I UP

MAMMOTH CAN

NON SHOOTS WITH
TERRIFIC BOOM HEARD''
FOR BLOCKS! Rugped. HftAvy
duty cart iron. Latts ■ llfatim*.
Many in uaa for SO yearr. Hand-
tome room decoration whan rvst in uae. Hundradi of shota for
f*w canta. Uaoa cart>id«. Authentic doaigrr. Machined brsts
mechanism for aaty ioadir^g & firing. Modem cannons have heavy.
duty rubhar tractor wheels. World War I cannons have large
cast iron wtieela. The bigger the cannon the louder the noise.
ORDER NOW-limited supply. Send check or money order.
Not sold in Mich, Prompt shipment. PHONE YOUR ORDER.
Master Charge or Visa accepted by mail or phone 1313)
791-2800. GivecardnumberEt expiration. Full money back guar.

Modem BOirvn Cannon. 9" Long. 2 Tractor Wheels.... $11.95
Modem lOSmniX^nnon. 17" Long. 4 Tractor Wheeb.. $23.95
Modem 155inm Cannon. 25" Long. B Tractor Wheels.. $29.95
17" World War I Cannon (shown) 2 cast iron wheels .. $21.95
25" World War I Cannon. 2 cast iron wheels $29.95
Carbide Ammo, about 300 shots .... $1.25.3 packs for $3.50
ADD $2.25 SHIPPING & HANDLING EACH CANNON
Johnson Smith Co.. 35075 Automation Dr.

Mt. Clemens. Mich. 48043DEPT. 736,

FACTORY SPECIAL— $299.95
;WE BUILD IT!
1 Buy direct
Irom our

|tactory

sdve

, Dozer

caiciiei

Big powerful
8 H.P.Briggs &
Slratton engine.

Compare at
S529.95

lint n
MCSTASt;*.

\\> llflVP A
11" hlL'LVr
cut plus

ol hrr
fciiliircs.

Free Delivery.
Big 26" cut.

Order now or send lor'
free picture brochure wnile Ihey last.

RIDING MOWER

THE CONTINENTAL
MARK VIII

CONTINENTAL MFG. DEPT. E
320S E. Abrams Si. Arlmglon. Tx 76010 617-640-1198

EMBASSY SEA FOODS

Post Office Box 268
Winthrop, Mass. 02152

1. Salt Mockeral, 5-lb. pail 12.00
2. Salt Codfish, 5-lb. paif 19.95
Add $2.00 shipping and handling charges

3. Fresh Smoked Finnan

Haddie, 5-lb. 19.95
4. Smoked Mackeral, 5-lb. 12.00
5. Smoked Scottish Kippers, 5-lb. . 12.00
6. Smoked Irish Salmon

2-)b. side 32.00

Add $5.50 shipping and handling charges

ROOF LEAK

In Just 5 Minutes!
It's pouring rain and your warm, dry home is

invaded by a slow drip, drip, drip of water leak
ing through your roof. You call your local
roofer and are shocked to learn how much
roofing repairs cost these days.

While you wait for the next rain to come,
the wife is worried about the new sofa being
ruined from the down pour of rain water . . .
from your leaky roof...

But, now at last, the new and truly revolu
tionary U.S. Polycoat Roof Coating! Imagine!
A coating so efficient, so unique, that it water
proofs and protects your roof from rains or
snow all year long, U.S. POLYCOAT can be
brushed or rolled on over almost any surface
and dries to a rubber sheet-like film in minutes
—no heating—no mixing—use straight from
the can. U.S. Polycoat adheres to asphalt
shingles, rolled roofing, wood, brick, plywood,
cement, tar, aluminum, metal, asbestos, insula
tion board and even urethane foam. U.S. Polycoat comes in seven colors to
match your roof.

U.S. Polycoat protects driveways, sidewalls, patios, mobile homes and
parking areas, too. But, if your roof is leaking send for U.S. Polycoat today.
You'll have a worry-free waterproof roof that will last for years and years.
Waterproof with U.S. Polycoat before you insulate!

U.S. POLYCOAT. INC., 2928 Malmo Drive • Arilngton Heights, III. 60005 • (312) 364-5010

—  —MAIL TODAY

U.S. POLYCOAT, INC. Dept. E69
2928 Malmo Drive • Arlington Heights, 60005

gallons of U.S. Polycoat.Gentlemen: Please rush me

□ 1 Gal.-$13.95 □ 2 Gal.-$26.40 □ 5 Gal. Bucket-$63.50 Include $1.50 Per Gallon for
Postage and Handling. Enclosed is □ Check □ Money Order for total of S Q Charge my
order to: □ VISAyBankAmericard □ Master Charge Acct. No Exp. Date
Color: O Clear □ Silver □ Black O White □ Green Q Red D Brown
One gallon covers approx. SO to lOOsquare feet. Two gallons covers approx. 100 to 200 square feet. Five gallons cover
approx. 2S0 to 500 square feet. Coverage depends on type of surface.

Print Name

Address

City State
DEALER AND APPLICATORS INQUIRIES INVITED • (312) 364-5010

Zip
1979. U.S. Polycwrt

OUR FAMOUS CLYDESDALE'S ON PARADE

ORDER

BY

MAIL!

Our authentic cast iron Beer Wagon is a classic replica/investment for the collector. 8
chunky cast iron Clydesdale horses pull a vividly hand-painted wagon with 27 individual
wood barrels. Complete with drivers, reins and dog. 31" overall. Weighs 15 lbs. Looks
striking on a Bar, Mantlepiece or Television set. Makes a perfect gift. Although similar
wagons sell for $70-$80 In gift shops, our price is: $29.95 ea. plus please add $3.00 for shpg.

Mass, residents please add 5% sales tax.
• • • SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFER • • •

Mention this ad and send It with your order and we will send you FREE a set of BUDWEISER
salt and pepper shakers.

Send your check to: (if Master Charge or Visa, card No. & exp. date)

HIGHLANDER HOUSE ,S'eTr|'se, m'aIs! "
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FATHER'S DAYi
SPECIAE

T h e Halvorfold

Card Pocket

M

uaos^-Lraf Ui

Loose-lea/ Pass Case. Bill/old
Card Case. JSote Exclusive

features. Read Special
Offer beloiv

•*" A"" Pr„,

cajMciiv
8-pQ^9

replact'dhle

4:19 QR BUVCK OR BROWN
WATER BUFFALO

Lodge iVo. tinder inside emblem 75c add'l.
\% pTsl ioc Md-\^odge Norwith Cittj under inside emblem $1.25 add'l.
20 pass 75c Add'l Socidl Security No. 7oc add I.
"CUSTOM MADE FOR ELKS"
"NOW in Its 53rd year"— halvorfold bill
fold, pass case, card case. Just what every Elk
necd.s. No fumbling for passes, just unsnap tlie
Halvorfold and each puss show.s under -separate
tr.ansparent face, protected from dirt and wear. In
genious loose leaf device shows 8. 12. IG or 20
pa.sse.s. cards or photo.s. Three card packets, extra
size bill compartments and secret flap to cover
large bills. Only genuine leathers are u.sed; tough

Free Examination!
Send No Money—Pay No C.O.D.
Means exactly trliat it says. No strings. Mail coupon.
Halvorfold comes by return mail. Examine it careiully.
Slip in passes and card.s. See how handy it is. Show
it to .vour friend.s and note their admiration. Coinpaie
it with other casc.s at more money. We normally ship
parcel post. (J'o.stpaid on cash orders) Thi.s tuke.s up
to 4 weeks for delivery. However if ,vou wish faster
deliveiT please note additional cliarges helow.

durable but soft in texture. Nylon stitched. UKMEMI'Elt: Money hack if not satisfied.

Halvorsen, P.C.M., 4868 Victor St., Jacksonville, Fla. 32207

Dept. 136

■Send the HALVORFOIJ5 with goldstamping as below. If I decide
10 keep it I will send check at onre. If not. I vvill return it
within three days for full refund. Goldstamped with name. ad.
dress and .my fraternal emblem free. It you send cash with Or
der, we ship postpaid. Parcel Post.

PLEASE CHECK HERE:

□ Black Buftalo $12.95 □ Bro. Buffalo $12.95
□ 12 Pass 25c Add'! □ 16 Pass 50C Add'l
□ 20 Pass 75c Add'l Elk Emblem inside FREE
□ Elk Emblem Outside 75c Add'l
□ Lodge No. Under Inside Emblem 75c Add'l
□ Social Security Number 75c Add'l
□ First class .80 add'l

PUate Print
Address:

S. S. NO. PLEASE USE riP CODE |

Sun Shield

DOUBLES your driving COMFORT
Reduces ALL GLARE and HEAT, front or side. Day or Night
Accepted by leading safety authorities • Positive screw clamps hold securely
Universally adjustable for look-through or shade-and-look-under.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED {Return within five days for full refund)

THE (DEAL GIFT • MOST ENJOYED • MOST APPRECIATED

Sun Shields, Inc. * Box 351 * Plymouth, Ml 48170
Check or money order enclosed: Michigan residents ONLY add 4% tax.
□ $5.00 for one Sun Shield, shipped postpaid promptly,
n $9.00 for 2 Sun Shields - Make your passenger comfortable, too!
□ $42.00 Doz. (minimum, one order) for group buyers - fleet owners.

n Specify 15 in. LENGTH (not car model) for sub compact & small foreign cars.
StrMtNam<

City State Zio

"SAVE
YOUR
HEART"

RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
Your STAIR-GLIDE' installs easily and in less than
2 hours. No marring walls or stairway. No special
wiring required. Shipped directly from faclory with
in 4 oays. STAIR-GLIDE' ...the nation's largest sell
ing stairway elevator! UL LISTED.

USED BY THOUSANDS: CARDIAC PATIENTS, ARTH-
R1TICS_, SENIOR CITIZENS, PHYSICALLY RE-
STRICfED, POST OPERATIVES. ..and household
convenience.

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE AND NAME OF
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE" CORP.
4001 East 138TH ST., Dept. E-69

Grandview, Missouri 64030

¥
COOPERATE WITH THE

ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

^9 l/S'lnches

171/2 Inches Standard
15 inch Special for Small Cars

A Full-Feature
Workbench at an

Affordable
Price!

/Made \
'  in
N U.S.A/

• Huge 121/2 sq. ft.
surface area

• Solid rock maple con
struction (225 lbs!)

• 2 large-capacity vises
• Rugged 2" thick

laminated top
• Massive 9" x 18" vise

Jaw will hold even
delicate work

• Adjustable leg levelers adjust
workbench to uneven floor surfaces

• Easily disassembles for moving
• Available in kit form, too! , .
• Optional tool well & tool drawer also available
Until now, quality workbenches have usually
been too expensive and too small. This huge,
extremely versatile bench is available direct
from the factory at an incredibly low price.

Garden Way Research, Dept. 90126W
^adotte^ermont 05445

TO: Garden Way Research, Dept. 90126W
Charlotte, VT 05445

Please send me your free information about the
New Garden Way Home Workbench, including
details on the build-it-yourself kits.

Name

Address

City

j j ^^State Zip
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You and Retirement
(Continued from page 32)

cians, according to reputable medical
authorities, are ill-equipped to recognize
treatable conditions which resemble

senility, it Is particularly important to
choose your personal physician with
care. Dr. Freese devotes an entire chap
ter in The End of Senility to this impor
tant topic. He suggests: Select a doctor
who is not threatened by aging, in him
self or in others. Select a generalist to
coordinate your medical care, either a
geriatric specialist, if you can find one, or
an internist or family physician. Select a
doctor who respects you as a human be
ing, without regard to age.

Meanwhile, take care of yourself. Main
tain a schedule of varied activities; mo
notony dulls the brain and can lead to
disorientation. If you lose track of time,
you may simply be bored. Keep on learn
ing and sharpen your memory skills. Dr.
Freese outlines specific techniques to
improve memory. Don't jump to the con
clusion, in any case, that one lapse of
memory means that you're over the hill.
Ask a friend to remind you, should this
happen, of youthful episodes of forgetfui-
ness. Or simply look around you at the
younger generation; when they forget
something, as they do, they laugh it off.

And be aware that most older people
maintain the same skills and abilities they
have always had. Most older people, ac
cording to long-range research funded by
the National Institute of Mental Health,
are psychologically flexible, resourceful,
and optimistic. Most never become "se
nile" at all.

You'll find a lot more about aging and
about retirement in my new book, Life
Plans: Looking Forward to Retirement,
just published by Holt, Rinehart and Win
ston ($4.95). Ask for it at your book
store. ■

It's Your Business
(Continued from page 22)

have mushroomed with each new model

manufactured. One major firm offers a
word-processor that automatically under
lines, centers, and corrects mistakes in
copy. That's all available, company offi
cials say, for a price slightly higher than
a memory typewriter. Another firm has
introduced a unit that allows one page to
be smooth-typed while another is gener
ated. Some units can transmit on video

screens from department to department
and be purchased with additional units
or programs that handle sorting and a
variety of other tasks.

Those who have used word-processing
machines have been impressed with the
results. The system, for example, is quite
popular with secretaries and typists in a
midwestern utility, says Rosanne Gutkow-
ski of the Wisconsin Gas Co. The gas
company's secretaries say they no longer
find themselves retyping legal briefs or
lengthy letters every time a change is
made.

"Many of the typists used mag card
machines before the new system was in
stalled. The transition wasn't very hard.
In fact, the new keyboard has fewer
codes," she said.

More elaborate systems have created
additional savings for those in the pri
vate sector. Matthew Miller, supervisor of
publications at Akron's General Tire &
Rubber, installed video display word-
processors with the assumption that it
would take about two years for the equip
ment to pay for itself.

Miller was more surprised than the
salesman who sold him the equipment
when his new units paid for themselves,
according to his calculations, in only three
months' time. "I can get my bi-weekiy
newspaper done in one day, including
typesetting and layout of the copy," he
points out. But that's not all it does. The

JULY 4TH — HAPPY BIRTHDAY AMERICA
America Means Freedom

Our nation is two hundred and three years young
and still growing. The Fourth of July has been set

aside so that all Americans can rejoice in the pride of
our country. There is no better day for celebrating this
great heritage of ours.
This is an "All-American Day" when we can reflect

for a moment and really digest the thought that Amer
ica is Freedom. This is a nation where we have freedom

of expression and choice.
As Elks, we should be leaders in proclaiming this day by making

every effort to see that our flag is flown from every flagstaff in the
country. As the Liberty Bell proclaimed our independence, so we should
ring the bells and help to make each community aware of the anniver
sary of our nation's birth.
The Americanism Committee takes this opportunity to extend to each

of you our gratitude and kindest regards for helping to remind the peo
ple of our nation that, through continued commitment to effort and
enthusiasm, our strength truly lies in our love of our country and the
constant awareness that America Means Freedom.

new system produces camera-ready copy
for the annual report, internal phone
books, monthly bulletins and a quarterly
magazine. And he's not limited to one
type; he can choose from different sizes
and typefaces.

Sounds easy and it is . . . but printers
warn that you have to have a lot of pa
tience, too. "The most important thing
to stress with word-processing systems,"
says Lowell Jacobs of the Lowell Press of
Kansas City, "is that it is not an easy
transition to make. I would say that it
takes an average of one year for com
panies to feel comfortable with the sys
tem."

Authoress Whalen adds another pre
caution. "Word-processing has made it
necessary to pay far more attention to the
proofreading, editing and language skills
of the secretary. The machine will play
back only what is stored on the magnetic
medium; therefore, if errors are stored,
they will also be played back."

Many believe that the word-processing
manufacturer's training representatives
are about as valuable as the equipment
itself in the first few months. "You may
get a big break on a new piece of equip
ment and have all kinds of labor-saving
devices installed promptly . . . only to dis
cover that training people on your own
causes you to spend twice as much down
time as the savings you had in buying
the system," lamented an eastern execu
tive who purchased such equipment at a
discount.

"When you consider the ever-increasing
cost of buying equipment and the fact
that word-processing systems can be used
for a variety of office work, it is no doubt
that the units are the wave of the fu

ture," Jacobs predicts. ■

MOVING SOON?

Please let us know, as soon as you
know what your new address will be.
Be sure to supply us with both your old
and new address, including the ad
dress label from your current Issue.
Copies we mail to your old address will
not be delivered by the Post Office un
less you pay extra postage.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

My new address will be:

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. .STATE. .ZIP.

Mall to: Circulation Manager

The Elks Magazine
425 W. Diversey Pkwy,
Chicago, Illinois 60614
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Portable refri^ration
breaicthrough makes
ice chests obsolete!
New Solid State Refrigeration Modules no
bigger than your watch, have More Cooling
Power than a 101b. Block of Ice.

Your ice chest is bulky, awkward to carry,
messy and inefficient at keeping its contents
cold. You have to buy ice every day, if you can
find it, throw away the spoiled soggy food
and drain off the water repeatedly.
Conventional portable refrigerators are

either too heavy, too noisy, drain your bat
tery too quickly or need to be kept level.
These problems and inconveniences have

finally been resolved in one totally new pro
duct - the Koolatron 12 volt portable elec
tronic refrigerator. We believe the Koolatron
portable representssuchadramaticadvance
in refrigeration for recreational use that all
existing methods are now outmoded.

USES AEROSPACE

REFRIGERATION MODULES

The Koolatron portable cools your food
electronically with solid state thermoelectric
refrigeration modules. These same powerful
modules are used by military and aerospace
scientists to cool critical components in rock
ets and satellites. They use thermoelectric
cooling because of its absolute reliability,
inser)sitivity to motion or level, smalt size &
weight and minimal battery drain.

WHY IS THE KOOLATRON PORTABLE
SO MUCH BETTER THAN AN ICE CHEST?
An ice chest maintains an air temperature

of 50-60 deg. F. Meat and milk spoil rapidly
at temperatures above 50 deg. F. which is
why the top of your meat will go bad even
when it is sitting on ice. Koolatron portables
maintain normal home refrigeration temper
atures of 40-45 deg. F. even in 95 deg. F,
weather.

Two of these miniaturized thermoelectric mod

ules replace all the bulky complex piping coils,
compressors and motors in conventional portable
refrigerators. The modules pump heat from your
food into efficient heat sinks where It is dissipated
by a quiet fan. They operate on a principal called
the "Peltier Effect"-passing electricity through the
junction of dissimilar metals causes heat to flow
away from the junction.

BOATING, FISHING, CAMPING, HUNTING
Fits into virtually any boat, van or camper.

Carry it on the back seat during car trips. Ideal
for fishing and hunting - bring your catch
back home fresh (a few loads of fish fillets
could pay for your portable). Use it for gro
cery shopping, medicines, carrying film,
salesmen's samples. Take it to the drive-in
movies, auto races and other sporting
events. With an inexpensive battery charger

you can use your Koolatron as a
bar fridge all winter and a patio
fridge in the summer. Run it in
your motel room at night and en
joy a midnight snack whenever ^
you feel like it. We have customers
using our portables on construction
sites, in workboats, laboratories and even
in locker rooms for a "cold one" after
the game.

THE ULTIMATE

PORTABLE REFRIGERATOR
It weighs less than most coolers with a

block of ice but holds over 40 pop cans
or 40 lbs. of food in its large 36 qt. capacity.
Plug it in a lighter socket In your car, boat
or van or operate it from a 12 volt battery
charger plugged into 110 volts. Cold con
tents will stay cold overnight with unit off.
Draws a maximum of 4 amps., averages
about 2 amps, at 70 deg. F. with the ther
mostat on. Keeps your food cold and dry.
Exteriordimensionsare21 "Lx16"Wx16 "H.
Interior dimensions are 16' L x 11-1/2'W
X 12 H.

BUILT-IN QUALITY AND DURABILITY
The rugged "ABS" case is filled with the best

insulation available - rigid urethane foam. It
has a "150 lb. test" handle and non-rusting
polypropylene hinge and latches, with stain
less steel fasteners. The exterior is harvest
gold with a white interior and has 4 non-slip
rubber feet. Your portable comes with a 9 ft.
detachable cord which plugs into your ciga
rette lighter. It also has terminals for attaching
wires directly from a battery or fuse panel.
The same terminals are used foryour battery
charger clips when operating from a charger.
A reverse polarity warning light & buzzer are
included. The Koolatron was designed so
that the fan motor can be replaced by you
with only a screwdriver. No other service
should ever be required except for physical
damage which can be repaired at our depots
in Batavia. N.Y, or Barrie, Ontario.

GUARANTEE. 21-DAY MONEY-BACK
TRIAL PERIOD
Your Koolatron comes with a written

1 year guarantee plus
complete instructions
and helpful informa
tion about batteries
and chargers. If for
any reason you are
not totally satisfied,
retum it for a prompt
refund in full.

BUY NOW AT OUR
NEW LOW PRICE
Good news. Our In

creased sales have
overcome mounting
material costs. So for
now we can pass on a

I T/ic Koolatron por
table keeps 40 lbs.
of food at house
hold refrigeration

temperature but weighs
onlylSlbs. Only 21 x

16"X 16" ext. Model F1A
shown.

saving of $10.00 per unit. Formerly $169.0D
Now $159.00 + $7.00 handling and shipping
($179.00 in Canada).

ADJUSTABLE THERMOSTAT OPTION
For an additional $10.00 you

the Koolatron portable with an ^
thermostat in place of the . p.,A
temperature thermostat - order Mod
PAYS FOR ITSELF ...izooiatron
Ifyou are regularly using money

portable will pay for bills
you save on ice, spoiled food, resta
and the gasoline used look(ng for ice.

Don't Waste Another dollar on Icei
Phone your order in collect to
705-737-0842

^6°Hres.erAvL%^'a"l5ewYo*1^
230 Bayview Drive, Barrie, Ontario. C
Or use this handy order coupon^ _

[Koolatron
I  INDUSTRIES Dept. 559
'limited

56 Harvastsr Ave.. Batavia, Naw Yorfc 14020
Canada: 230 Bayvlaw Driwa, Bafria,

Ontario L4N 4Y8

Send me Koolatron F1 @ $159.00 ($179.00
in Canada) + $7.00 each for handling and
delivery in USA or Canada. (N.Y., Ont. and Que-
residents add sales tax.)

I want model F1A and have added $10.0 .
I understand that I may retum it undamaged
within 21 days and get a full refund if I am
not satisfied. I enclose my □ check □ money
order for S or, please charge my D Visa
□ Mastercharge □ American Express.

Acct. No

Expiry Date.

Signature —

, □ Send brochure only

(necessary to ship merchandise)

I Name
I Address.
I City
l^tate Zip.
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"I know I should be drinking a
decaffeinated coffee because caffein
makes me nervous, but I love real
coffee too much to make a change."

"Carol, when you drink
SANKA® Brand you are drinking
real coffee. Ifs 100% real coffee
and tastes it!'

ft

m

SANIOI.THE 100% REAL COFFEE
BRAND DECAFFEINATED COFFEE

THAT LETS YOU BE YOUR BEST.
"Mmmm.This |s a real cup of coffee!"

If you want to be at your best, and still have the
full-bodied aroma and taste of 100% real coffee,
SANKA® Brand Decaffeinated Coffee is for you.
SANKA® Brand gives you all the great

taste that makes coffee drinking such a
satisfying experience, yet it's 97% caf-
fein-free.

Join the millions of caffein-concerned
CePlERAL rOODS

Americans who have discovered delicious SANKA®
Brand: it's the 100% real coffee that lets you be your best-.

©General Fooas Corporation, 1979



THE NEW VACATION STYLE

SUMMER
SLACKS/
2

PAIRS

FOR

ONLY
_

Don't be left behind in last year's dull old slacks when
everyone else has moved ahead to smarter colors and improved
performance fabrics! Look - these are the new deluxe 100%
polyester NO-IRON "texturized" knit slacks with top fashion
styling that well-dressed men are wearing as though price were no
object I Now get it all yourself at direct economy prices!

NEWVACATION COLORS! ~
* Full Gentleman's Cut!

★ Important LONGER WEAR

★Convenient NO-IRON
Wash and Wear, and

★Positively NO WRINKLES I
In a time when every man has to

watch what he spends and the price of
good men's clothing is zooming out of
reach, here is a way for you to get top
fashion detailing, good sensible fit,
and truly impressive value! Just look
at what you get;

• 100% Polyester • No pucker
TEXTURIZED Knits Flat Fly

* "Ban-Roi®'' * New Unbreakable
No-Roll Nylon S^ral
Inner Waistband "Talon®' zipper
• Hook-Top • Heavy, Long-Wearing

Closure No-Hole Pocketing

• Two Deep Back Pockets!
FULL CUT EXECUTIVE SIZES

5 Colors to Choose

Don't Miss the New VANILLA!

EXECUTIVE CLUB FASHIONS
265 North 9th St. Paterson, New Jersey

* For Fast, Reliable Service, you can

Order Any 2 Pairs Direct by Mail!
Haband's 100% Texturized Polyester

SUMMER

SLACKS
HABAND COMPANY
265 North 9th Street
Paterson, N.J. 07530

Dear Sir: Please send me pairs
for which I enclose $ plus
90^ toward shipping.
GUARANTEE: If for any reason you
do not wish to wear the slacks after
they arrive, return them to us within
30 days for full refund of every penny
you paid us!

72D-060

Name

Apt.
Street.. #

W

pairs
for
only 3 for 26.75

4 for 35.50

SIZES AVAILABLE:

aists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-

37-38-39-404M24344-
46*48*-50*-52*-54*.

* (Please add $1 per pair.)
Inseams: 26-27-28-29-30-31-

32-33-34.

ZIP

COLORS
How

Manv
What

Waist
What|
Inseam

Vanilla

Lt.Greefi

Micikbry
Browii

Navy

Grey |

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 40


